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1972.
Survey'd for Morris Vaughan of the County of
Fairfield, 65 acres of land lying in the said
County, Rejoining Sunday Old Line and Bounded
as follows: Beginning at William Vaughan's
Corner Shrub white Oak at A. Thence
From A to B North 85° West 170 poles along the said William Vaughan's line to a Corner
Red Oak stump.
    B to C North 48° West 49½ poles to Ben. Harrison's Corner Red Oak, then on
    Harrison's Line
    C to D North 81° East 119 poles to the said Morris Vaughan's Old Corner on
    the said Harrison's Line, then on said Vaughan's Old Line
    D to E South 15° East 17½ poles to his Corner Pine, then on another of the said
    Vaughan's Line
    E to F East 19° South 70 poles to his Corner Shrub white Oak
    F to A South 85° East 70 poles to the Beginning

WM. Watkins Surv.
March 23rd, 1757. Surveyed for James Boileau of the County of
Dinwiddle, Gentleman 628 acres of Land lying on the North side
of Gravelly Run in the said County of Dinwiddle. Bounded as
follows, to-wit, Beginning at William Butler's Corner Line standing
near the Road leading to the said County Courthouse at A and
runing

From A to B South 55° East 328 poles along Takes Griffin's Line to James
Jones's corner Line. Then on the said Jones's line.

B to C South 5° East 226 poles to a corner at Printers

C to D West 15° South 90 poles to Joseph Butler's lower corner at
Printers. Then on his line

D to E North 27° West 44 poles to his corner White Oak. Then
still on his line.

E to F North 31° West 180 poles to his corner Black Oak. Then on
one other of the said Butler Lines.

E to G South 59° West 130 poles to the said Butler's corner. Then on
William Butler's line.

G to H North 31° West 267 poles to his corner at Printers near the
aforementioned Road. Then on one other of his lines

H to A North 59° East 120 poles to the Beginning. 628 acres part thereof

660 acres formerly granted to Isham Upper by Patent dated March
1795. The remaining 260 acres was also granted to the said Isham Upper by
said bearing date July 32nd, 1755.

G Thos Watkins Surv.
Princedale County, August 5th, 1752

Surveyed for James Moody of the said County, by Order of Court, and the Directions of a Jury, 223 Acres of land lying and being in the County aforesaid and adjoining the land of Edward Holloway. Beginning at a corner Red Oak on the side of a small Branch in the dividing line between the said Moody and the said Holloway at A and Running.

From A to B, North East 160 Poles to a corner at Pointers

B to C, South East 213 Poles to a corner at Pointers

C to D, South West 213 Poles to a corner at Pointers

D to A, North West 213 Poles to the Beginning.

Wm. Watkins Surfr.

October 19th, 1752

Survey'd the Briston Bounds of Dinorville County on the Land of Anthony Haynes, Gent, man lying on both sides Holloway River Road, at the said Haynes.

Beginning at a corner White Oak on side the said Road at A a pole from B north 200 polec.;

B to C, South 200 polec; to a corner Red Oak.

C to D, South 200 polec; to a corner White Oak.

D to A, East 200 polec; to the Beginning.

Wm. Watkins Surfr.
Survey'd for Francis Breviary of the county of qruenburgh: 362.9 Acres of land lying on both sides Notray River Road in Tompkins County adjoining the Lands of Anthony Hayes, Reinart Hackett, William Tucker, William Cary, John Bailey & Jones Irvine. Beginning at a large corner cypress near the head of Hardnay's Branch and running North 57 degrees West 99 poles crossing the road to a small branch at B. Then down the said branch as it Meanders 32 poles to a small corner Red Oak at C. Then North 7 degrees West 450 poles to Cary's corner cypress standing in a branch at D. Then down the said branch as it Meanders to a corner Pitterwood in the said Branch at E. Then North 18 degrees West 171 poles crossing a Branch of Chamberlaynes River to John Bailey's corner White Oak at F. Then East 11 degrees North 183 poles to a corner White Oak on Jones Irivine's line at G. Then on his line South 11 degrees East 682 poles to his corner Red Oak blown up by the Tont at E. Then South 32 degrees West 48 poles to the Beginning. The same being part of a tract of land granted to Francis Breviary by Patent bearing Date the 16th of October, 1753, and signed at the said without their affix where Death the said Breviary sued out an Inquest Warrant for the said Land and caused a Jury to be chosen who found the Wm. Wathorne Sure.
April 16th, 1759. Survey'd for Joseph Westmoreland of Dinwiddie County 27 Acres of Land lying on both sides Smith's Run in the said County. Beginning at his corner History (formerly Henry Glenn's corner) at A and running on his line from A to B. North one degree west 135 poles to Thomas Westmoreland's Line. Then on his line from B to C North sixty seven degrees west 60 poles crossing Smith's Run to Joshua Wall's Line. Then on his line from C to D South Thirty degrees east 116 poles to his corner History. Then still on his line from D to E South Fifty nine degrees west 66 poles to Wall's and John Glenn's Corner Red Oak. Then on the said Westmoreland's Line from E to A South by degrees East 68 pole to the Beginning.

J. W. walling Surveyor.

April 16th, 1759. Survey'd for Thomas Westmoreland of Dinwiddie County 50 Acres of Land lying on both sides the Road leading to the lower Call Banks on Nottoway River in the County aforesaid. Beginning at Thomas Hardaway's Corner History on the North side the said Road and running on his Line from A to B South 23 degrees West 64 poles to a corner White Oak. Then from B to C South 6 degrees West One hundred and eighteen poles to a Corner at Printers. Then on Mark Harwell's Line last 6 degrees South 34 poles to his Corner History. Then on his line South 71 poles to his Corner at Printers. Then on his Line East 172 poles to a Corner w History on Alexander Buttings Line. Then on his Line North 30 degrees West 188 poles to the Beginning.

J. W. Walling Surveyor.
April 17th, 1753. Survey'd for James Pope of Brunswick County 24 Acres of Land lying and being on the North Side Nottaway River in the County of Dinwiddie. Beginning at Ludwell Jones's Corner White Standing on the River Bank at A and Running on his line from A to B last 100 degrees North 156 Coles to his Corner Black Oak on Joshua Wyson's line. Then on the said Wyson's line from B to C South 130 degrees East 100 Cales to his Corner White Oak on the River Bank. Then up the River from C to A according to the Measur'd thereof 172 Cales to the Beginning.

Wm. Watkins Sur.

April 18th, 1753. Survey'd for Thomas Jones of Dinwiddie County 102 Acres of Land lying between the lines of John Tucker, John Whitmore, Edmund Elder, and John Sanders, in the said County. Beginning at Tucker's Corner on Sanders's line at A and Running on the said Tucker's line from A to B South 49 degrees East 119 Cales to Whitmore's corner at Bointer. Then on his line from B to C North 77 degrees West 96 Cales to his Corner Oak, Then along on his line from C to D North 10 degrees East 229 Cales to his Corner White Oak on Eldon's line. Then on the said Elder's line from D to E East 60 Cales to John Sanders's line. Then on his line from E to F South 2 degrees East 125 Cales to his Corner Lightwood Not; Then still on his line from F to A South 31 degrees Last hundred poles to the Beginning.

Wm. Watkins Sur.
Surveys for John Williams of Dinwiddie County 38 Acres of land lying on both sides the Beedy Branch in the said county. Beginning at William Boythrops corner pine stump on William Boythrops line at A and running on the said Boythrops line from A to B East 56 ½ Bales to his corner white oak. Then shift on his line from B to C South 20 degrees West 12 ½ Bales to his corner at several small trees chop it inward. Then on his line from C to D South 62 degrees East 1 ½ Bales leaving the Branch to Samuel Gordon's corner on the said Boythrops line. Then on the said Gordons line from D to E South 32 degrees West 47 ½ Bales to Edward Boythrops corner Dogwood. Then on the said Edward Boythrops line from E to A North 5 degrees West 19 ½ poles to the Beginning.

April 19, 1753.

Surveys for George Nicholas of Dinwiddie County three and one half acres of land lying on the north side the Butlerwood Swamp in the said county adjoining the lands of Matthew Ligon and the said Nicholas, Beginning at Nicholas's Corner Old Oak at A and running on Ligon's line from A to B North one degree West 63 poles to his corner Hickory on Nicholas's line. Then on his line from B to C South seventy seven degrees West 19 ½ Bales to his Corner at Pointers. Then on his line from C to A South Nineteen degrees East 62 Bales to the Beginning.

Wm. Watkins Surv.
Survey'd for Thomas Hayes of Dinwiddie County 108 Acres of Land lying on both sides Cock's Road between the Lines of William Gipes, William Vaughan, Henry Fitz, and his own line in the said County. Beginning at the saidBaseUrl Corner White Oak at A and running on his line from A to B South 37 degrees West 96 poles to his corner Red Oak. Then on his Line from B to C North 70 West 92 poles to Vaughan's Corner at Bowlers, then on his line from C to D North 12.4 poles crossing the said Road to Henry Fitz's Corner at several small pines. Then on his Line from D to E East 3 degrees South by poles to William Gipes's Corner on Fitz's line. Then on Gipes's line from E to A South 35 degrees East 122 poles to the Beginning

W. "Watkins Surv."

February 18th 1755. Survey'd for Mr. Roger Atkinson of Dinwiddie County 99 Acres of Land lying in the said County. Beginning at Talley Allen's corner white Oak on the said Atkinson's line from A to B South 74 degrees West 106 poles to a small Corner pine in a hick. Then still on his line from B to C South 17 degrees West 48 poles, then from C to D South 34 degrees West 18 poles. Then from D to E South 46 degrees West 32 poles to two Red Oaks & one white Oak, then from E to F South 50 degrees West 30 poles to two large Pines. Then from F to G South 46 degrees West 58 poles to a small Corner pine. Then from G to H East 5 degrees South 18 poles. Then from H to I East 4 degrees North 52 poles to the Huckleberry Bush, then from I to J down the said Bush to a Corner Pine on the East side thereof then from K to L North 29 degrees East 182 poles to a Corner Gum, in a hick. Then from L to M North 29 degrees East 128 poles to a Corner Oak, then from M to N North 8 degrees East 28 poles crossing the said Oak to a Corner Yellow Oak. North 8 degrees East 28 poles on the last side thereof. Then from A to K North 33 degrees East 34 poles to the beginning.

W. "Watkins Surv."
April 12th, 1753

Survey'd for Leopore Powell of York County, lying on the South side the Saltail Run of Monnaneck Brook in Dinwiddie County.

Beginning at the Mouth of the Middle Branch at A and running from:

A to B, up the Middle Branch to see Smith's Corner at Pointer.

B to C, West 93° N 102 poles along Smith's Line to a Corner at Pointer.

C to D, North 9° East 92 poles to a corner.

D to E, South 66° West 15 poles to a Branch.

E to F, down the Branch to the Saltail Run.

F to G, down the Saltail Run to the Mouth of the second Branch.

G to H, up the second Branch to a corner.

White Oak on Rich. Smith's Line.

H to I, North 63° East 76 poles along Rich. Smith's Line to a Corner.

I to J, South 70° East 96 poles to a Corner gum in a small Branch.

K to L, S 12° East 50 poles to a corner Henry White Oak.

L to M, East 47° South 11 poles to Jumner Road.

M to N, North 62° East 49 poles to a Corner Henry.

N to O, North 17° East 48 poles to the Head of a small Branch.

O to P, down the Branch to the Saltail Run.

P to A, down the Saltail Run as it Meanders to the Beginning.

Wm. Watkins Surv.

February 19th, 1753

Survey'd for John Stephens of Dinwiddie County, Eleven Acres of Land lying on both sides a small Branch of Gravel Run in the said County, Beginning at a corner White Oak of the said Stephens, being a corner of the land purchased by John Stephens of mesh Hamor at A and running on the said Stephens's Line from:

A to B, South 52 degrees West 56 poles to a corner White Oak, then still on his Line from B to C, South 11 degrees West 19 poles to his Corner Pine. Then from C to D, East 2 degrees North 38 poles to Jemham Stephen's Corner White Oak on the said John Stephens's Line, then from D to A, North 24° 20' degrees West along the said John Stephens's Line 55 poles to the Beginning.

Wm. Watkins Surv.
February 22. 1753

Survey'd for George Drunder of Dinwiddie County 299 acres land lying on the south side of
Hatchers Run in the said County Beginning at William Thompson's corner while Oak ad A and running from A to B along James Bidillo's line (formerly the line of Elias Clarkes) North 56 degrees East 287 poles to the said Bidillo's corner Pine. Then from B to C South 27 degrees East along a new line 161 poles to a Corner at Pointen then from C to D North 57 degrees East along another new line four poles to Thomas Williams's Corner Pine. Then from D to E South 11 degrees East 136 poles along the said Williams's line to William Thompson's Corner on the North side Butterwood Road then from E to A North 71 degrees West along the said Thompson's line 275 poles to the Beginning

Wm. Watkins Surv.

February 20. 1753

Survey'd for William Butler of Dinwiddie County 43 Acres of Land lying between the lines of Andrew Handy, Lewis Griffin, Wm. King & his own in the said County Beginning at Handy's Corner Bicry on the said Butler's line at A and running South 93 degrees East 135 poles to Griffin's Corner at B then on the said Griffin's Line North 53 East 149 poles to Kings Corner at C then on his line North 51 degrees West 124 poles to Handy's corner Red Oak at D then on his line South 26 poles to the Beginning.

Wm. Watkins Surv.
May 22d 1755.

Surveyed for William Eaton of Dinwiddie county 110 1/2 acres of land lying in the said county. Beginning at a corner 12th common tree on James Baugh's line just below the fork of Jackson's Branch at A and running on the said Baugh's line from A to B North 52 degrees east 53 poles to the said Baugh's corner White Oak. Then on his line from B to C South 49 degrees East 62 poles to his corner White Oak. Then on his line from C to D North 34 degrees West 57 poles to the said Baugh's and Abram Jones's corner White Oak. Then along the said Jones's line from D to E North 22 degrees East 119 poles to his of the said Eaton's corner Black Oak. Then on the said Eaton's line from E to F North 2 degrees East 138 poles to his corner Sum standing in the head of Roachick. Then on his line from F to G West 17 degrees South 30 poles to a corner at Pointen. Then from G to A South 21 1/2 degrees West along a new line 300 poles to the Beginning.

Wm. Mathews Surr.
Survey'd for Thomas Williams of the County of Dinwiddie gentleman 176½ acres of land lying in the said County. Beginning at William Saton's corner Pumphum Tree just below the fork of Jackson's Branch on James Baugh's line at A and running on the said Baugh's line from A to B South 61 degrees West 96 poles to his corner Red Oak. Then on his line from B to C North 48 degrees West 96 poles to the said Williams's corner White Oak. Then on his line from C to D North 19 degrees East 31/2 poles to his corner. Then on his line from D to E North 19 degrees West 38 poles to his corner Hickory. Then shift on his line from E to F South 81 degrees East 58 poles to his corner Red Oak. Then on the said Saton's line from F to G South 46 degrees East 138 poles to his corner Hickory. Then on the said Saton's line from G to H last 14½ North 46 poles to his corner at Pointon. Then along the said Saton's new line from H to A South 21½ degrees West 300 poles to the Beginning.

If Watkins Survey

Note: The above taken in an Inclusive Survey by order of Council. (write the following side)
Survey'd for Thomas Williams of Denvrick County, fourth hundred, five and a half acres of land lying and being on both sides Rockwell swamp in the said county, adjoining survey'd line shown as follows. Vizt. Beginning at the said Williams old corner at Pointers at A. Thence:

From A to B 114.92 feet to the Courthouse Road.
B to C down the road to John Magee's line.
C to D S.E. 1/4 East 56 pots along Magee line to his corner.
D to E 1/2 West 189 pots along said
Dunkale line to his corner.
E to F East 21' South 79 pots along Dunkale line to his corner about White Oak near the mouth of the Belt Branch.
F to G up the Belt Branch to William Salton's Line.
G to H 11' East 31 pots along Salton's line to his corner at Pointers.
H to I East 21' South 116 pots along the said Salton's line to his corner.
I to J South 81' East 58 pots along Salton's line to his corner Red Oak.
J to L South 24' East 18 pots to the said Salton's corner.
L to N East 11' North 16 pots to the said Salton's new corner at Pointers.
M to N South 21' West 200 pots along the said Salton's new line to his corner Pjesimon Tree.
N to O West 21' West 90 pots along Pjesimon line to his corner Red Oak.
O to P North 21' West 17 pots to a corner White Oak.
P to Q West 10' North 32 pots to a corner.
Q to R West 21' South 55 pots to a corner Red Oak.
R to S West 90 pots to a corner. Dead Red Oak.
S to T North 25' West 559 pots to the beginning. 331 acres part thereof being formerly granted, land Chamberlain by Patent bearing date the 17th September 1739. By 331 acres being part of a tract of 420 acres formerly granted Thomas Clements by Patent dated September 28th 1729. The residue new land not above one third part fit for cultivation.

By Order Council.
Survey'd for John Jones of the County of Dinwiddie Gent. Sixty - acres of land lying on both sides of the Otter Dam Swamp in the said County adjoining sandy old lines. Bounded as follows:

Beginning at Benjamin Harrison's Corner on the East side the said Swamp at A Thence.

From A to B, east 8° North 30 poles along Harrison's line to his Mason Corner Maple. Then on Mason line.

B to C, South 32° East 28 poles to the said Mason Corner white Oak.

C to D, South 56° West 192 poles along another of Mason's lines to the Wolf Pitt Branch.

D to E, Down the Wolf Pitt Branch and Meanders to Otter Dam Swamp.

E to F, Up Otter Dam Swamp as it Meanders to McDermott's Quarter Branch.

F to G, Up the said Branch to Roger Atkinson's line. Then on Atkinson's line.

G to H, North 65° East 14 poles to the said Jones's old corner Hickory.

H to J, South 1° East 79 poles along Jones old line to his corner Hickory.

J to K, East 1° North 87 poles along another of Jones's lines to his corner Maple.

K to A, South 68° East 58 poles along another line of the said Jones's to the Beginning.

Wm. Waltham Seal.

No. 3.
The above is afterwards taken in an Inclusive Survey by order Council.
March 28th, 1757.

Survey'd for Mark Whamer of the County of Dorrimond, seven & a half acres of land lying on the south side of gravity Run in the said County. Bounded as follows: N.E. Beginning at Solomon Brooks' corner at Pointers at A and running on his line.

From A to B North 30° East 51 poles to his corner Biscory, Then on Nathaniel

Mickham's line.

B - C West 7° South 66 poles to his corner Pine on John Brander's line, Then on his line.

C - A South 43° East 45 poles to the beginning.

one half fit for cultivation.

Wm. Watkins Surve.
Survey'd for Roger Akinjohn of the County of Dinwiddie
1342 Acres of Land lying on the South side Appomattox
River in the said County adjoining Sunday old Lines and
bounded as follows, to wit. Beginning at Robert Langley's
Corner on the said River at A and running on his Line
From A to B South 7° East 111 Poles to his Corner Line standing in a small Branch.
B. C. Mid 15th South 238 Poles to a Corner White Oak.
C. D. South 26 West 37 Poles to the Ready Branch.
D. E. down the Ready Branch as it Meanders to 85° Alleghy Line.
E. F. South 12 West 72 Poles along Alleghy Line to a Corner at Pointers near
her Lines.
F. G. South 2° East 168 Poles along John Jones Line to his corner small Henry
near Medham Quarter Branch. Then on said Jones' N. W. Ruffins Line.
G. H. West 12 South 249 Poles ordling Medham Quarter Branch. to the said
Ruffins Corner on Laughter Fleming Line, then on his Line.
H. I. North 35 West 107 Poles to his Corner White Oak.
I. J. Mid N. South 17 Poles to a corner white Oak.
J. K. L. North 25° East 26 Poles to a corner at Pointers.
K. M. North 6° East 152 Poles to North Overbye's Corner Red Oak.
L. M. North 5° East 42 Poles along Overbye's Line to his Corner at two Henry's
M. N. O. North 15° West 46 Poles along another of the said Overbye Lines to his
Corner between his White Oak, Sandhill on the said Overbye Lines.
O. P. South 36° West 152 Poles to his Corner gum standing on the River just
above the Mouth of Edsberry Creek.
S. Q. down the River as it Meanders to the Beginning 987 acres part
thereof was formerly granted to, and held by Sunday Pointers and by mean
conveyance, or otherwise, is since become vested in the said Roger Akinjohn, the
remaining 203 acres being new Land not before granted and not above
one third part fit for cultivation.

Surveyed for William Perkins of the County of Dinwiddie 15 Acres of Land, lying on the North side of Monocomech bank in the said county. Bound as follows. Viz: Beginning at John Hoby's small corner Black Oak at A and running on his line.

From A to B North 20° East 166 Poles to William's 

Hoby's corner Black Oak on the said Hoby's line 

B C South 20° East 206 Poles along the said Hoby's 

line to his corner White Oak on John Perkins's 

line. Then on his line. 

C A North 35° West 88 Poles to the Beginning.

Wm. Watkins Surl.

---

Surveyed for John Browder Jun of the County of Dinwiddie 10 Acres of Land lying between his own line, and the lines of Benjamin Book, John Petticoat, and James Brown, in the county aforesaid, and bounded as follows. Viz: Beginning at the said Browder's corner White Oak on Petticoat's line and running on said Browder's & Book's lines.

From A to B North 30° West 166 Poles to Benj Book's corner 

line, then on Brown's line 

B C South 30° East 110 Poles to said Brown's 

corner on Petticoat's line; then on his line 

C A South 50° West 92 Poles to the Beginning.

Wm. Watkins Surl.
October 17, 1757

Survey'd for George Smith of the County of Dinwiddie 17½ Acres of Land lying in the Fork of the Battail Run and Monocomekeck Creek in the said County. Bounded as follows: Viz: Beginning at John Kirby's corner White Oak on the South side the said creek, at A and running on his line.

From A to B South 37° West 57° to the Battail Run.

B C Down the Battail Run as it Meanders to Monocomekeck Creek.

C A Up said creek as it Meanders to the Beginning.

Suitable for cultivation.

[Signature]

October 17, 1757

Survey'd for Roger Danniel Junior of the County of Dinwiddie 35½ Acres of Land lying on the South side of Monocomekeck Creek in the said County adjoiningunday old Lines. Bounded as follows: Viz: at Roger Danniel's corner White Oak at A and running on his line.

From A to B East 3½ North 52 Poles to a corner at Pointers.

B C South 15° East 2½ Poles to a large corner Pine.

C D East 25° North 1½ Pole 10 Links to a corner at Pointers.

D E South 2½ West 2½ Poles to a corner Pine standing in a Meadow.

E F West 1½ North 1½ Poles 15 Links to William Shipmack's corner Pine.

Then on his line.

F G South 1½ East 1½ Poles to John Hankett's corner on the said Shipmack's line. Then on Hankett's line.

G H West 4 South 37 Poles 10 Links to Henry Danniel's Corner White Oak on Hankett's line. Then on Henry Danniel's Line.

H I North 1½ East 1½ Poles to Roger Danniel's corner White Oak. Then on his line.

I K North 37° East 37 Poles to his corner small Hickory. Then still on his line.

K A East 19° South 9 Poles to the Beginning.

[Signature]
October 18th 1757
Survey'd for John Beale of the county of Dunmore, 9½ Acres of land lying on the South side of the Rocky Run of Stony brook in the said county. Bounded as follows. Dir. Beginning at the said Beale corner on the said Run at A and running on his line,

From A to B South 27° East 100 Poles to William Thompson's corner Red Oak on the said Beale line, then on Thompson's line

B. C. North 42° East 89½ Poles to James Hardaway's corner Pine stump, then on his line.

C. D. North 52° West 18 Poles to the Rocky Run

D. A. Up the said Run as it meanders to the Beginning.

W. Watkins, Surw.

---

October 19th 1757
Survey'd for Isaac Tucker of the county of Dunmore 47½ Acres of land lying between the lines of John Torpey, James Keith, and William Stark in the said county. Bounded as follows. Dir. - Beginning at the said Torpey's corner Pine on Keith's line at A and running on the said Keith's line,

From A to B West 12° East 100 Poles to the said Keith's corner on Stark's line, then on Stark's line.

B. C. South 42½° East 100 Poles to Torpey's corner Oak on said Stark's line, then on Torpey's line.

C. A. North 26° East 116 Poles, to the Beginning.

W. Watkins, Surw.
October 19th, 1757

Survey'd for James Hardaway of the county of Dinwiddie, three hundred and sixty nine acres of land, lying on both sides Stony Creek in the said county, and Bounded as follows, viz: Beginning at Major Robert Manfords lower corner Butterwood, upon Rocky Run near the mouth of a small branch at A and running on Thomas Hardaway's line.

From A to B West 33° North 150 pates to his Corner History.

B. C. North 15° East 358 pates along the said Thomas Hardaway's and James Heish's lines, to Charles Pihde's corner Butterwood standing in a branch of Rocky Branch.

C. D. Down the said branch as it Meanders to the said Pitts corner Pihde.

D. E. East 25° North 45 pates along Pitts line to his corner on Richard Meamley's line, then on his line.

E. F. South 25° West 22 pates to his corner on the Rocky Branch.

F. G. Down the said Branches as it Meanders to Turner's corner, then on his line.

G. H. South 25° West 209 pates crossing Stony creek to his corner.

H. I. East 25° South 20 pates to Rocky Run.

I. A Up Rocky Run to the Beginning. 352 Acres part thereof being formerly granted to Thomas Hardaway by Salton. Being date 28th day of September, 1732, the residue new Land not before granted and not above one third part thereof sit for cultivation.

By Wm. Wattson Esq.
Survey'd for Thomas Jordan, of the County of Dinwiddie, Seventy-one Acres of Land, lying on both sides the Rocky Run of Rocky Creek in the said county, adjoining several old lines and bounded as follows: W. Beginning at John Hawkins' corner on James Keith's line at A and running on Keith's line from A to B 65½ feet to his corner in a branch.

B. C. South 4½ West 19½ feet to Mr. Keith's corner on his line.

C. D. North 30½ West 3½ feet to his corner Red Oak, still on Keith's line.

D. E. North 2½ West 60½ feet to Keith's corner on said Keith's line, then on Keith's line.

E. F. North 6½ East 105½ feet to his corner History on Edward Hawkins' line, then on his line.

F. G. South 29½ East 33½ feet to John Hawkins' corner, on the said Edward Hawkins' line, then on John Hawkins'.

G. A. South 3½ West 97½ feet to the Beginning.

Plat v Certificate Dec 26th 1757

[Signature]

Survey'd for John Jordan, for the above named, Thomas Jordan.

Eighty Acres of Land, lying on the North side of the Rocky Branch in the said County of Dinwiddie, between the lines of Cornelius Low and Joseph Tucker. Bounded as follows: W. Beginning at the said Low's corner white Oak on the said Branch at A and running on his lines:

A. To B North 3½ East 12½ feet to his corner in a branch.

B. C. South 51½ East 75½ feet to his corner Red Oak on Tucker's line, then on Tucker's line.

C. D. South 39½ West 81½ feet to his corner Pine Stump.

D. E. South 20½ East 36 feet to the Rocky Branch.

E. A. Up the said Branch as it Meanders to the Beginning.

Plat v Certificate Dec 26th 1757

[Signature]
October 20th, 1757

Survey'd for Peter Williams of the County of Dinwiddie, forty-six and an half acres of land lying on the North side the Ready Branch in the said County, adjoining Sunday old Line and bounded as

follows. Viz. Beginning at Cornelius Fox's corner on the said Branch at A and running on his Line,

From A to B North 180 P'les to his corner P'le on Stephen Evans's Line, then on the said Evans's line.

B. C South 50 West 30 P'les to his corner Lightwood nott, still on his line,

C. D North 50 West 15 P'les to James Trotters corner on said Evans's line, then on Trotters line.

D. E South 138 P'les to the Ready branch,

E. A Down the said branch as it Meanders to the Beginning.

J. W. Watkins Sur"}

October 21, 1757

Survey'd for Mark Bearwell of the County of Dinwiddie Thirty eight acres of land lying in the said County adjoining Sunday old Line and bounded as

follows. Viz. Beginning at David Abernathy's corner on the said Bearwell Line at A and running on his line,

From A to B South 12 West 148 P'les to Theodore Bland's corner White Oak, then on his line.

B. C North 48 East 72 P'les to Alex Bottings Corner on said Bland's line, then on Bottings

C. D North 19 West 31 P'les to the said Bottings corner White Oak, still on Bottings line.

D. E North 23 East 107 1/2 P'les to Abernathy's Corner on said Bottings line, then on Abernathy's line.

E. A West 1/2 North 48 P'les to the Beginning.

J. W. Watkins Sur"
Survey'd for Charles Turnbull of the County of Dinwiddie Twenty seven acres of land lying between the lines of John Watkins, Richard Darke, Jones Williams, and Baxter Davis in the said county.

Bounded as follows:  viz. Beginning at Richard Darke's corner on John Watkins line at A and running on Watkins's line,

From A to B West 45° South 129 Poles to Jones Williams's corner at several small black oaks, then on his line,

B. C North 1° West 42 Poles to Baxter Davis's corner black oak, then on his line,

C. D North 48° East 27 1/2 Poles to the said Davis's Corner on Rich Darke's line, then on the said Darke's line,

D. A South 65° East 132 Poles to the Beginning.

P W Watkins Surv.

——

Survey'd for Featherstone brief of the County of Dinwiddie Twenty nine acres of land lying — on both sides a branch of Hatchets Run in the said county, Bounded as follows:  viz. Beginning at John Banisters corner on the North side of the said brief's Mill Bonds at A and running on the said Banisters line,

From A to B North 35° West 73 1/2 Poles to Dourney Oliver's corner, then on his line,

B. C South 35° West 137 Poles to his corner on The Murrills line, then on — Murrills line,

C to A East 1° South 120 Poles crossing the Head of the Mill Bonds to the Beginning.

P W Watkins Surv.
Survey'd for John Jones of the county of Dunmack three hundred and twelve acres of land lying on both sides the Otterdam Swamp in the said county. Bounded as follows:

With beginning at two mark'd stand Oakes in Christopher Hintsens head line at A and running:

From A to B West 18½ Poles to a corner white Oak.

B  C South 137½ Poles to a small corner Hickory.

C  D South 67½ West 14 Poles to Needham's Quarter Branch.

D  E Down the said Branch to the Otterdam Swamp.

E  F Down the Otterdam Swamp to the mouth of the Wolf Pit Branch.

F  G Up the said Branch and Meander to John Mayes Line.

G  H North 36° East 15½ Poles along Mayes Line to the corner white Oak.

H  I North 32° West 28 Poles along the said Mayes Line to his corner Maple.

I  K West 8° South 31½ Poles to Benjamin Harrifens corner Sapler.

K  L North 68° West 50½ Poles to the Otterdam Swamp.

L  M Down the said Swamp and Meander to the said Hintsens Line.

M  N West 35½ Poles along his line to his corner Oak.

N  A North 98½ Poles to the Beginning, 25½ Acres part thereof being formerly granted to Henry Alley by Patent dated September 5, 1723. The residue now land not before granted and not above to part fit for cultivation.

F W M. Watkins Surv.
Survey'd for David Wells of the County of Dimmiddy one hundred forty six and an half acres of land lying on the North side the Picture Branch in the said county, Bounded as follows, viz: Beginning at a corner Line on the said branch at A and running along Abraham Well's line.

From A to B North 38° East 165 Poles to his corner on Wm. Hamline's Line.

B to C East 90 Poles along the 2d Hamline's Line and the said Andrew's Corner in a Slash.

C to D South 28° West 117 1/2 Poles along the said Andrew's line to his corner at Poitier.

D to E East 15° South 36 Poles along another of the said Andrew's Line to his corner on Abraham Well's line, then on his line.

E to F South 33° West 122 1/2 Poles to John Poitier's corner, then on his line.

F to G West 4° North 40 Poles to the Picture Branch.

G to A Up the said Branch as a Meander to the Beginning.

Wm. Watkins Surv.

---

Survey'd for Charles Cooper of the County of Dimmiddy 89 1/2 acres of land lying on both sides Hills Road in the said county adjoining sundry old lines and Bounded as follows, viz: Beginning at William Woodards corner, Red Oak on James Ribble's Line at A and running along Ribble's line. From A to B North 10° East 32 Poles to his corner History on George Hills Line, then on his line.

B to C South 43° West 148 1/2 Poles to his corner corner.

C to D South 46° East 55 Poles to the said Hills corner.

D to E South 66° West 49 Poles along the said Hills line to Stephen Denny's corner large white oak on the North side Hills Road, then on Denny's line.

E to F East 24° South 132 Poles to Wm. Woodard's corner on the said Denny's Line, then on Woodard's line.

F to A North 10° West 200 Poles to the Beginning.

Wm. Watkins Surv.
November 18, 1758
Survey'd for James Price of the county of Dinwiddie, Seventy Six Acres of Land lying on both sides Hills Road in the said county adjoining Sunday old lines and bounded as follows, viz: Beginning at Mr. Stanley's corner small thicket on John Hills Line at A and running on Hills Line
A. to B. North 75°, 50 Poles to his corner about White Oak on George Hills line, Then on his line.
B. C. North 18°, West 97 Poles to the said Geo. Hills Corner on Rich. Featherston's line, Then on his line.
C. D. South 45°, West 174 Poles to his Corner, Hill on his Line
D. E. West 38°, North 66 Poles to Mr. Stanley's corner, Then on his line.
E. F. South 42 Poles 19 Links to his corner Black Oak on the South side Hills Road.
F. G. East 12°, South 135 Poles crossing the Road to his Corner on the North side the said Road.
G. A. South 48°, East 48 1/2 Poles crossing the said Road to the Beginning.

Wm. Watkins Sur'd.

November 21, 1758
Survey'd for Thomas Butler of Dinwiddie County One hundred and seventy seven Acres of Land lying on both sides of Hills Branch in the said county adjoining sundry old lines and bounded as follows, viz: Beginning at George Hicks Corner on Savincroft Line at A and running on Savincroft Line, from A to B. North 38°, East 37 Poles to his corner Red Oak.
B. C. North 14°, South 246 Poles crossing Hicks branch to a corner white line--on the south side thereof.
C. D. South 45°, East 63 Poles to the 1st. Savincroft Corner--White Oak.
D. E. South 2°, West 114 Poles to his Corner on David Jordan's Line Then on his line.
E. F. East 16°, South 153 Poles to his Corner, on 2nd Thomas Butler's old Line, Then on his old Line.
F. G. North 22°, East 195 Poles to his Corner Red Oak.
G. H. North 79° East 160 Poles to his Corner Lightwood North.
H. I. South 35° East 76 Poles to his corner Line on Geo. Hicks Line.
I. A. North 30° East 74 Poles along Hicks Line to the Beginning.

W. Watkins Sur'd.
Surveyed for grays Bridge of the County of Prince edd. 878 Acres of land lying on both sides of the branch. In the said County adjoining sundry old lines and bounded as follows:—Begging at a corner on the said branch; passing the said Bridge and John Waddington at A and running along said — Waddington's Lane.

From A to B East 13° North 16° paces to a corner on Akin's Lane.

B. C South 30° East 222 paces to a corner on Loyal Line, then on his line.

C. D South 59° West 303 paces to a said corner.

D. E North 32° West 197 paces to Abram Epps' corner, Slightmore Nott, then on his line.

E. F South 53° West 174 paces to a corner on Abram Nott's line, then on his line.

F. G North 53° East 114 paces to a corner at Printers.

G. H North 35° West 200 paces to a corner Red Oak on Abram Andron's line, Shawhiche Line.

H. I North 30° East 48 paces to his corner Black Oak, still on Andron's.

I. K East 15° South by paces to a corner white Oak.

K. L North 28° East 176 paces ending the Meadow branch to a corner about white Oak.

L. M North 10° East 48 paces to James Garrett's corner. History on William Andron's.

M. N South 41° East 14 paces to John Waddington's corner Black Oak, then on Washington's Lane.

N. O South 30° East 79 paces to the Meadow Branch.

O. P From the Meadow branch as it meanders to the said branch.

P. Q Up the said branch as it meanders to the Beginning. 400 Acres part thereof granted to Henry Lea by Patent dated the Ninth day of February 1737. 229 Acres also part thereof formerly granted to Hugh Miller by Patent bearing date the Twentieth day of August 1745, and 229 Acres the remaining part of the old land being part of a Patent of Acres formerly granted to Frederick Jones bearing date the Twentieth day of June, 1749, the residue new land not before granted and not above one third part fit for cultivation.

March 12th, 1761

Survey'd for John Wadlington of the county of Dinwiddie, 10½ acres of Land, lying on the lower side of Lettster's Creek in the said County and Bounded as follows: viz.

Beginning at a corner gum and maple in the said Wadlington's old line where it crosses the said creek above and running:

From A to B North 57° East 96 poles 18 links along the said Wadlington's old line to Roger Akinson's line.

B C North 45° East 10 poles along the said Akinson's line to a corner white oak.

C D East 5° South 19 poles along another of his lines to Nick Overby's corner white oak standing on the North side the poplar branch.

D E Down the said branch and meanders to Lettster's creek.

E Up the said creek and meanders to the Beginning.

W. Watkins Surv.

---

March 13th, 1761

Survey'd for Robert Hutchings of the county of Dinwiddie to acres of Land lying in the said county adjoining survey his line and bounded as follows: viz. Beginning at Hanna Seybuffi's corner poplar on John Grant's line at A and running on Seybuffi's line from A to B East 23° South 38 poles to Abner Griggs corner, then on his lines.

B C North 9° East 28 poles to his corner white oak.

C D East 6° South 48 poles to Richard Taylor's corner on the said Griggs line, then on Taylor.

D E North 61° West 37 poles to a small branch at John Grant's corner.

E A Down the said branch as it meanders to the Beginning.

W. Watkins Surv.
March 19th 1761.

Surveyed for John Hardy of the county of Pinckney, 963 acres of land lying in the said county adjoining sundry other lines and bounded as follows, viz:

Beginning at Hanna — Paythug’s corner white oak on John Grant’s line at A and running on her line.

From A to B South 8° East 65 poles to William Featherston’s corner line then on his line.

B. C North 39° West 211 poles to his corner Lighthwood Nott.
C. D West 9° South 39 poles to a corner line.
D. E South 63° West 29 poles to a corner Red Oak Saplin.
E. F North 7° West 165 poles, crossing Cooke Road to William Vanity’s corner white oak on James Morrsyon’s line then on his line.
F. G East 7° North 195 poles to Zach’s Overby’s corner then on Overby’s line.
G. H East 22° East 200 poles crossing Cooke Road to John Grant Corner white oak.
H. A South 65° East 381 poles along Grant line to the Beginning.

Wm. Watkins Surw.

June 12th 1761.

Surveyed for Daniel Spain of the County of — Pinckney 239 acres of land lying in the said county adjoining sundry old lines and bounded as follows, viz:

Beginning at a corner on William Watkins’s line (formerly the line of Mr. Elvington) at A and running on the said Watkins’s lines from:

A. B. East 8° South 39 poles to a corner, at Pointon.
B. C. North 8° East 58 poles to links to Thomas Hills Corner Black Oak, then on Hill.
C. D. East 3° South 138 poles to a corner being of Spain’s old survey.
D. E. Then South 45° East 65 poles to links to William Spain’s line, then on his line.
E. F. South 33° West 120 poles to a corner small black oak.
F. G. West 25° North 233 poles to a corner on Rich. Newmans line then on his line.
G. A. North 50 East 110 poles to the Beginning 20 acres part thereof being formerly granted to Richard Hudson by Patent bearing date the 22nd day of June 1722 for 187 acres but on the present survey is found to contain 210 acres as aforesaid the residue new land not before granted and not above 1/5 part fit for cultivation.

Wm. Watkins Surw.
April 20th 1761. Surveyed for Robert Rolfe of the county of Dinwiddie

April 20th, 1761. Surveyed for Robert Rolfe of the county of Dinwiddie

gent. 350 acres of land lying on both sides Rolting's Run

in the counties of Dinwiddie and Prince George and on the

South side Appomattox River and bounded as follows, viz:

Beginning at a corner, beach standing on the river bank

just below Broaders Bridge at A and running along —

Ravenscroft's and Jones's line.

FROM A to B South 16° East 40 poles to a corner on Rolting's Run.

B to C Down Rolting's Run as it Meanders to Lewis Parham's

corner on the said Run, then along his line.

C to D North 63° East 42 poles to a corner above the South West

corner of Thomas Goodwin's lot in the Town of Blandford.

D to E North 27° 30' West 31 Poles 18 links along a line of the

said town to the northeast corner of John Butler's house

standing on a street of the said town called Gordon's.

E to F South 60° 30' West 15 poles 20 links along Gordon's street to

a corner stone on the South side thereof.

F to G North 30° 30' West 14 poles crossing the said street to —

Appomattox River.

G to A Up the river as it Meanders to the Beginning
March 31, 1763. Survey'd for Peter Williams of the county of Dinwiddie 6½ acres of Land lying in the said county and adjoining to the old line bounded as follows. Viz: Beginning at a small white oak in John Williams Line standing in a small Branch of the Ready Branch at A and running along his Line.

A to B West 25° South 133 Poles to James Keith's Line, then along his Line.
B to C North 10° East 183 Poles to a corner shrub white Oak in Richard Avery's Line, then along his Line.
C to D South 43° East 80 Poles to his corner pine standing in the Ready Branch, then along William Parkham's Line.
D to A South 28° East 66 Poles to the Beginning.

[Signature]

June 21, 1768. Survey'd for James Overby of the county of Dinwiddie 4½ acres of Land lying between the Lines of William Andrews, James Garretty and Charles Turnbul, in the said county and bounded as follows. Viz: Beginning at a corner Maple on William Andrews Line standing in a small branch at A and running along his Line,

From A to B East 4° North 16 Poles to James Garretty's Corner shrub white Oak.
Then along his Line,
B to C South 42° West 53 Poles to a corner at Pointers between the said Garretty and Turnbul. Then on Turnbul's Line
C to D West 16° North 12 Poles to the said Branch,
D to A down the said Branch as it Meanders to the Beginning.

[Signature]
October 22d 1764.

Survey'd for Salathel Vaughan of, the County of Somervills, 187 Acres of Land, part thereof Swamp, part Sunken grounds and a small Island of High Land lying and being on the upper side of Arthur's Swamp and in the fork of Hatcho's Run and Monocornneck Creek adjoining the High Land of the said Vaughan in the County aforesaid and Bounded as follows, Vizt: Beginning at the Fork of the two Streams of Hatcho's Run that forms the babbin Island at A and running down one of the said Streams as it Meanders to Monocornneck Creek at B. Then up the said Creek and Arthur's Swamp as they Meander to Robert Munsford's Line at C. Then along his Line North one degree East 38 Poles to his corner. As standing at the Edge of the Swamp Land, Then down the Edge of the said Swamp as it Tended to the Beginning.

[Signature]

Wm. Hatton Surve.
November 18, 1784.

Surveyed for Miles Thwaitt of Spence George County Twenty four acres of land lying on the South side White Oak creek in the county of Dinwiddie and Bounded as follows. viz.
Beginning at William Baffett (formerly Edward Bragg land) corner on the said creek at A and running along the said Baffett's Line
From A to B South 20° East 99 Poles to Edward Mitchell corner History Then on his line
B. C North 33° East 99 Poles to White Oak Creek.
C. A Up the said creek as it Meanders to the Beginning

ND. The above land frontes was allotted into
John Robertson Name at Thwaitt requested
June 7th, 1785

November 28th, 1786.

Surveyed for George Archer of Dinwiddie County 272 acres of land lying on Peters and Lewis Branches of Monocomech Creek in the same County bounded as follows. viz. Beginning in Black Line on Lewis Branch at A and running along his line
From A to B East 29° South 23 Poles to the Rocky Branch
B. C East 35° South 51 Poles to Lewis History
C. D North 33° West 27 Poles to William Archer Corner Maple on Lewis Branch.
D. E. Boven the said branch and Meanders to tree, Archer old Corner White Oak.
E. F. North 178 Poles along tree, Archer's line to his corner Red Oak.
F. G. West 18° North 181 Poles on map Peters Branch to James Brough's line in a Slack.
G. H. South 8° West 19 Poles to the said Brough Corner, Then on his Line
H. I. West 9° South 36 Poles to his corner Pine on Henry Vaughon's Line, Then on his Line.
I. K. South 65° East 57 Poles oposing Peters branch to his corner Pine.
K. L. South 52° West 98 Poles oposing Peters branch to his corner History on the Road side.
L. M. South 70° East 23 Poles to Peter's branch.
M. A East 33° South 183 Poles along tree, Archer old line to the beginning. 194 Acres past thereof being formerly granted to Benjamin Brough by Patent bearing date the Twentieth day of August 1785 the residue new land not before granted and not above one third part set for cultivation

Surveyed by H. P. Watkins Surveyor
May 10th, 1768. Survey'd for Leonard Blairborne of the County of
Birudie 3074 Acres lying on both sides Nammueseen Creek in
the said County of Birudie and Amelia and bounded as —
follows, viz: Beginning in Robert Rolings Line wherein it coffee
the said creek and running along his line
From A to B due South 308 poles crossing Fitz's branch several times
to a corner history.
B. C West 16 degrees South 463 poles to a corner in Bull Island Park.
C. D South 262 poles crossing Cock's Road to a corner on White Oak
Swamp.
D. E Up White Oak Swamp as it bendeth to a corner Red Oak —
in the upper main fork of the North Fork.
E. F West 14 degrees South 118 poles to a corner Red Oak.
F. G West 7° North 113 poles to a Thurub Oak.
G. H West 11° South 212 poles to a corner pine.
H. I North 39° West 204 poles to a corner pine.
I. J North 17° East 172 poles to Nammueseen Creek.
K. L Down the said creek and meanders to Red's corner —
Corner Beach.
L. M due North 128 poles along Red's line to his corner —
White Oak.
M. N North 23° East 156 poles to a corner.
N. O East 12° North 44 poles to Hamlin's line along the same
O. P South 23° East 135 poles to his upper Corner Beach —
upon Nammueseen Creek.
P. Q Down the said creek as it Meanders to the Beginning.

Which said tract or parcel of Land was formerly —
granted to John Fitz-Gerald the elder by Patent bearing date
the day of
for 2836 Acres. But
on the present Survey thereof is found to contain 3074 Acres
as aforesaid.

Survey'd by

*Signature*
May 10th, 1768. Survey'd for Leonard Blaiborne of the County of
Skanwicicie 30 74 Ares lying on both sides Nannaween creek in
the said county of Skanwicicie and Amelia and bounded as —
follow, viz. Beginning in Robert Bottle's line where it crosses
the said creek and running along his line.

From. A to B due South 308 poles crossing Fitz's branch several times
to a corner hickory.
B. C West 15 degrees South 463 poles to a corner in Meloundard Park.
C. D South 262 poles crossing Cocks Road to a corner on White Oak
Swamp.
D. E Up White Oak Swamp as it bends to a corner Red Oak —
in the upper main fork of the North fork.
E. F West 15 degrees South 118 poles to a corner Red Oak.
F. G West 7° North 113 poles to a Thrub Oak.
G. H West 11° South 212 poles to a corner Pine.
H. I North 39° West 204 poles to a corner Pine.
I. K North 17° East 172 poles to Nannaween Creek.
K. L Down the said Creek at its Meanders to Aces corner —
Corner Beach.
L. M Due North 128 poles along Aces line to his corner —
White Oak.
M. N North 22½° East 156 poles to a corner.
N. O East 12° North 44 poles to Hamlind line, along the same
O. P South 23° East 135 poles to his upper Corner Beach —
upon Nannaween Creek.
P. Q Down the said Creek at its Meanders to the Beginning.

Which said Tract or parcel of Land was formerly —
granted to John Fitz-Gerald the elder by Patent bearing date
the day of — for 2836 Acres, But
on the present Survey thereof is found to contain 30 74 Acres
as aforesaid.

Survey'd by    Hm. Watkins Surw.
February 27, 1769.

Surveyed for John Roberts of the county of Dinwiddie, four hundred acres of land lying on the Branch of Hatchers Run in the said county adjoining sundry old lines and bounded as follows, viz.: Beginning at George Brander's corner at Point at A and running along his line and the line of James Johnston from

A to B North 27° West 301 poles on a branch of Hatchers Run to a Matthew Wells' corner gum. Then on his line

B to C West 5° North 24 poles to his faced corner

C to D North 12° East 34 poles to John Dickerson's corner on the said Wells' line. Then on Dickerson's line

D to E due East 123 poles to his corner big oak. Thence along a new line

E to F East 3½° North 122 poles to Jacob Thayer's corner Lightwood Holt

F to G due South 183 poles to Thomas Williams' corner small pine, then on Williams' lines

G to H East 27° South 163 poles to a faced corner

H to I West 17° South 225 poles to the said Williams' and Brander's corner line then on Brander's line

I to A South 37° West 111 (piles to the beginning)

H. Walthall, Sur.
March 16th, 1769.

By Assignment from Peter Bedlee son and heir of John Bedlee dec'd.

Survey'd for William Watkins of the County of Dinwiddie 25 1/2 Acres of Land lying on a branch of Newkipponock Creek in the said County and bounded as follow, to wit. Beginning at the said Watkins's corner on Thomas Mitchell's line at A and running along the said Mitchell's line:

From A to B South 5° East 75 Poles to Michael Bailey's line, then on this same line.

B to C North 55° West 134 Poles to his corner on the said Watkins's line, then along his line.

C to A East 104 Poles to the Beginning.

Survey'd by ________________________

March 29th, 1769.

Survey'd for Edward Reames of the County of Dinwiddie 28 Acres of Land lying between Nanmupecum Creek and the Indian branch in the said County and bounded as follow, viz. Beginning at Thomas Barrett's corner White Oak on Hamlin's line and running along the said Barrett's line:

From A to B South 5° East 75 Poles to Dick Newman's corner, then on his line.

B to C North 68° West 84 Poles to a corner black Oak.

C to D North 8° West 41 Poles to Hamlin's line, then along his line.

D to A West 3° North 78 Poles to the Beginning.

Survey'd by ________________________
Nov. 25th, 1770
Surveyed for Call. John Smith of Dinwiddie County 23 1/2 acres of land lying on Hall's Run near the shore of the same body between the bounds of the following:

Beginning at a white Oak in broadside line on Hall's Run at A: Thence from A to B 1 1/4 degrees North 188 poles to Morris's Corner between Pantons near the River banks.
B to C North 80 degrees East 180 poles to a white Oak on the side of a hill near the edge of the swamps along Morris's line.
C to D North 75 degrees East 30 poles to Hall's Run.
D to A up Hall's Run according to the meander thereof to the beginning.

Surveyed by James Greenway
Surveyor

Dec. 8th, 1770
Surveyed for James Butler of Dinwiddie County 34 1/2 acres of land adjoining sundry old lines and bounded as follows:

Beginning at a corner stake between Pantons in the said lines over line at A:
Thence along Call. John Smith's line North 78 degrees East 30 poles to a white Oak at B.
Thence S88 E 95 poles to starts line near a meander.
C to D along starts line N78 degrees West 700 poles to his corner white Oak.
D to E North 28 degrees East 71 poles to starts corner whiteOak at Wilson's Spring branch.
E to F up the branch according to its meander to Wilson's corner Spring Oak.
F to G South 29 degrees West 88 poles along White line to a corner between Pantons.
G to A South 19 degrees West 12 poles to the beginning.

Surveyed by James Greenway
Surveyor

Plat and Certificate given to James Butler
Plat, Signed

Plat and Certificate given to James Butler
Plat, Signed
Surveyed January 31, 1771.

For Major Thee, the Lord of Amherst, County by Apportionment of
Peter Williams of the same County. Thirty-five Acres of Land
never before granted and lying on the lands of the little Catelet
branch and bounded as follows:

Beginning at Thomas Gent’s Corner Snake Oak, at A.
Thence from A to B, North 40° deg. 27′ poles along the
line Upper Line to his Corner by the corner of the Branch.
B to C, North 1 day. W. 72 poles to Bottom Corner Center.
C to D, S. 31′. E. 139 poles along Bottom Line to
Robert Hall’s Corner Spanish Oak.
D to A, N. 82′ W. 132 poles to the Beginning.

Surveyed by James Greenway, Surveyor.

Plot and Certificate given to Morris Davis by Apportionment of the land
and 1/2 of the same to William Godborne by Act of North Carolina.

Surveyed Feb. 8th, 1771, for John Harcumay 31 acres of land lying on both sides of the Union River in the Parish of Birth and County of Amherst bound as follows:

Beginning at Eaton Haynes’s Corner on the North Side of the
Main and bound at A, Thence to Godbourn’s Corner by
A to B, S. 25′ W. 56 poles.
B to C, N. 31′ W. 128 poles along his Line to a Pine.
C to D, S. 47′ W. 90 poles to Godbourn’s White Oak.
D to E, N. 2′ W. 85 poles to a dead Pine.
E to F, East 31′ to a Corner in a Slash.
F to A, S. 70′ E. 182′ poles along Eaton Haynes’s Line to the Beginning.

Surveyed by James Greenway, Surveyor.
Surveyed Feb. 13th, 1771 for John Lee of Bristol Parish in the County of Nanseolhee, A Tract of Land lying on Bounty Branch and bounded as follows: Beginning at two Hickory Saplings at A. Thence along Hadden’s Line to B. S.E. 52 1/2 Poles to Corner Hickory. B to C along Brown’s Line N. 24° W. 115 1/2 Poles to Bounty Branch. C to D up the Branch 5 Poles to Daniel Shelly’s Line. D to E along Shelly’s Line S. 73° E. 27 Poles to a Corner Mulberry. E to A along this Line N. 74° E. 72 Poles to the Beginning. containing 165 Acres never before surveyed.

Jr. James Greenway Surveyor

[Diagram]

Surveyed for Edmund Perkins and Anne Perkins 22 Acres of land, between the lines of the land above mentioned, and bounded as follows: Beginning at Toby’s Corner white Oak in the old Patent Line of Butler, Love, and Cocker at A. Thence to B according to the said Patent Line S.E. by E. or S. 88° E. 192 Poles to a Pine mentioned in the old Patent, but now destroyed. B to C... N° 22° E... 30 Poles to a Corner Hickory. C to D... N° 58° 1/2 W... 36 Poles into Eden Park. D to A... N° 67° W... 163 Poles to the Beginning.

Jr. James Greenway Surveyor

[Diagram]
Surveyed according to a Decree of the Court of Hasting of Norfolk, 1612 Acres of Land lying on both Sides of and near the Heads of Sapony Creek in the Parish of B感触 and County of Donnadie, bequeathed by the Will and Testament of...

Tab & Tab the latter being an Orphan and under Age. The said Court Decreeing that equal Division of the said Land might be made and having appointed certain Gentleman of this County to estimate and see the same equitably performed; the whole Tract was surveyed in presence of the said Commissioners and the Number of Acres ascertained as above. Whereupon they directed a Line to be run across the Tract from a Corner faced on Sapony Creek.

X North 33 deg. West 265 poles to another Faced Corner in the back Line at X cutting off 710 Acres at the lower End and 602 Acres at the upper End, which they, the Commissioners aforesaid have agreed upon as an equitable Valuation and Division and have returned it as such together with the Copy of the Decree to the Court whence it issued.

The outward Boundaries of this Tract are as follow: viz:

Beginning at a Gum on the South Side Sapony Creek adjoining the Land of William Wilders Esq. Thence from

A to B. S2E NW 376 poles to a Hickory Saplin.
B to C. N2E 10 poles to a Shrub Oak.
C to D. N 30 W 399 poles to two White Oaks near Mr. Andrews
D to E. N 75 E 20 poles to the Creek Thence N 62 E 550 poles to the Redish Branch.
E to F. Down the Redish Branch according to its several Meanders to the Mouth.
F to A. Up Sapony Creek according to the several Meanders thereof to the Gum where
we began including the Quantity aforesaid.

J. James Greenway surveyor
of Donnadie
60.2 Acres

Dividing Line N°30° W.  265 poles

710 Acres
Surveyed for James Greenway. A tract of land, lying on the Right Branch of Survey Creek in South Parish and Barnstable County, and bounded as follows: Beginning at John Winfield's Corner Pointed in he Township Line; Thence from A to B: N. 37° E. 82 poles upon George's Line to John Diams Corner Lighted Knot. Thence from B to C: N. 10° E. 234 poles to Thomas Diams Corner in Henry Diams Line; two white oaks.

C to D: N. 79° W. 114 poles on Frederick Diams Line to his Corner Point.

D to E: S. 10° W. 291 poles on Thomas Diams Old Patent Line to his Corner in John Winfield's Line.

E to A: S. 62° E. 90 poles along Winfield's Line to his Corner in Goodwin's including 203 Acres. Seventy nine Acres part thereof being formerly granted to Thomas Diams of the same County by Letter Patent bearing Date the 16th of August 1726. The Residue 129 Acres new land and never before surveyed.

By James Greenway Surr.
Surveyed for Drury Burdge of this County
A Tract of Land lying on the western side of the
Petersburg Road and bounded as follows.

Beginning at A on the Main Road in Ferguson's
Line, thence along his Line North 32 deg. E.
462 Poles to his Corner at B thence South 69
deg. E. 23 poles to the Main Road at C. Thence
along the main Monapo Neck Road according to
its Meanders to the Beginning at A.

Being part of a Tract formerly sold by

[Signature]
who died seignor of the same without heirs. After whose death
the said Drury Burdge sued out an Easement Warrant for the said land and caused a
jury to be thereon, who found the same to be
easementable and on the present survey is
found to contain 269 Acres. May 18th 1771

by James Greenway
Surveyor of

Dinwiddie County

[Plat & Certificate]
A Tract of Land for Joseph and Abraham Brown lying in Bridget Church in the County of Dinanville, by virtue of a Will of Said Joseph Brown, devolved on the Sheriff directed from the Honorable General Court of this Colony to execute in order to deed the entail of the said Land and vest the Right Heirs of said Abraham Brown, the Heirs of James Brown deceased, and bounded as follows:

Beginning at Norbeck's Corner Red Oak, at
A, thence North 482.5 Poles to a Buried
B, thence N 35° 14' 34" W 765.6 Poles to a Buried
C, thence N 58° 51' 33" W 288.8 Poles to the dead pine at
D, thence N 77° 38' 33" W 388.8 Poles to going going Branch
E, thence up the same Branch according to the
southern Masons there to Major's Corner at
F, thence N 36° 29' W 596.8 Poles to his Red Oak at
G, thence S 36° 41' W 138.8 Poles to his Green near a Creek
H, thence along the line 388.8 Poles to a small Bullwark in Cope's Line in
the roadway Branch at I, thence on James Brown's dividing line N 46° 37' 37" W 389.8 Poles to his Red Oak at K.
Hence along his wooded boundary according to the several Warrant's, nearly South 36° East to the Beginning
containing 389 Acres.

Not delivered to the Sheriff to return to General Court

Surveyed Oct. 16th, 1777

by James Greenway Surveyor
of Dinanville Colony.
Surveyed Feb. 1772 in the Parish of Duns in the County of Dumbarton by Assignment of John and bound as follows. Beginning at Duns Corner in Edward Tulloch's Line at A. Thence along Tulloch's Line North 55 Poles to Major's Corner in the same at B. Thence along Major's Line North 60 Degrees East 168 Poles to his Corner in Duns Line at C. Thence along Duns Line S.W. 208 Poles to the Beginning containing Thirty Acres.

by James Greenway

Surv. Duns County

[Handwritten note:]

[Handwritten note:] March 24th 1772 Surveyed for Stephen Dance of this County four Acres and an half of land on the Branches of Hatcher's Park in the Parish of Bath and bound as follows. Beginning at Oliver's Corner Hitherto on the Side of Colds Town at A. Thence from A to B S. 85° E. 10 Poles on Colds Town to a Shrub O.A. Thence from B to C S. 30° W. 37 Poles on the Line of John Cameron Esq. to his Hitherto, Thence C to D N. 28° W. 38 Poles to the Beginning.

by James Greenway Surveyor

Certificate sent to M. Dance
March 28th 1772. Surveyed for Richard Gris of South Parish in this County.

Ninety two Acres of Land on Sills Branch and Coke Pond. Beginning at John
Mowds Corner on the said Branch at A. Thence from
A to B 116 126 poles to Patrick Short Poin.
B to C N°78 E 42 poles to a Pine
C to D South 116 Poles to Auner Schors White Poin.
D to E N°78 N° 134 poles to a Sassafras on Sills Branch
E to F Up Sills Branch to Nords S Apply White Poin
F to G N°44 W from Nords Line 68 Poles to Williams Corner
G to A N°70 E on Coonys Line 80 Poles to the Beginning

by James Greenway Surveyor

March 28th 1772. Surveyed for Jacob Trubee of Chesterfield
County Forty five Acres of Land in the Parish of South of
this County and bounded as follow. Beginning at Nords to Corner
in Coonys Line at A. Thence along the said Line from
A to B N°84 E to a Polder in a Branch 82 poles
B to C N°40 W 110 Poles to Roger Atkinson's White Poin within
C to D S°8 W 58 Poles on Atkinson's Line to Coonys Line
D to A S°7 E 110 Poles on Coonys Line to the Beginning.

by James Greenway Surveyor of P. County

Plat and Certificate delivered to John Trubee and attested by the same
March 28th 1772.
Surveyed May 9th. 1772 for
Mr. Joseph Symmes of Brunswick County a Tract of Land lying on the Branches of Hatcher's Run on the West Bank of this County and bounded as follows. Beginning at Hudson's Corner on a branch at A Thence from
A to B N 28° W 128 Poles to Henry Sweatt Line Corner Corners Thence on his Line from
B to C N 43° W 146 Poles to another of Henry Sweatt's Corners Thence on his Line from
C to D S 83° W 20 Poles to Sidney's Corner Thence on Sidney's Line from
D to E S 13° W 416 Poles to a Corner in George Sweatt Line Thence on his Line from
E to F N 86° E 136 Poles to a Corner near a Branch Thence on Hudson's Line from
F to A N 36° E 394 Poles to the Beginning Being part of Three Thousand and forty three Acres granted by
Order to Thomas Williams bearing Date Feb. 9th. 1707 but Lapsed for the Nonpayment of Duties, and vested again in the Grantee and the said Joseph Symmes having petitioned for the same and caused his Petition with Effects as appears by the
Deed of the General Court of the Colony dated October 16th. 1769. In pursuance of the said Deed the Tract of Land
formerly estimated at 740 Acres is referred and found there to contain 743 Acres.

by James Greenway
Surveyor of Brunswick County

 Plat and Certificate
May 13th, 1772. Surveyed for Thomas Wetmoreland of the County Eighteen Acres of Land on the Branch of Notaway called the Licking Place Branch in Both Parishes and bounded as follows. Beginning at a liberty in the line of Messrs. Bolton's left at A. Thence on his own line from A to B 9 1/2 100 poles to his corner in Bolton's line. 
B to C 60 & 100 poles on Bolton's line to Bolton's line. 
C to A 1 70 & 75 poles on Bolton's line to the beginning.

by James Greenway
Surveyor of Do. C.

Plat and Certificate.

August 18th, 1772.
Surveyed for John Roberts of this County, a small Tract of Land, bounded by surveyor's old lines, in the Parishes of Orath, and County of Dinwiddie; Beginning at William Vaught's face corner. Thence on his line from A to B N 11 1/2 130 poles to his corner black oak.
B to C West 112 poles to a corner in Mr. Peyronet's line.
C to A S 28 & 188 poles to the Beginning or Along his line, containing fifty one Acres.

by James Greenway
Surveyor of Do. C.

Fifty one Acres.
August 16th, 1772.
Surveyed for Joseph Whittington Danwell a Tract of Land in both Parrish and Dumfriddle County on the South side of Butterwood Creek and bounded as follows:
Beginning at Peter Pegg's his Corner on the said Creek, Thence on his Line from A to B 310 & 11/2 Poles to his Corner. Thence on Danwell's Line.
B to C 40 Poles to flour's Line. Thence on that Line.
C to D N 10 W 120 Poles to the Creek. Thence down the said Butterwood Creek according to the several Meanders, from D to A to the Beginning, containing Thirty two Acres.

by James Greenway Surveyor of Dumfriddle County

August 22nd, 1772.
Surveyed for Isham Gyes of this County a small Tract of Land near Peter's Bank on the main Road bounded by existing lines as follows: Beginning at a Corner two Oak of William Buller and James Reaves near the Road at A. Thence from:
A to B N 33 1/2 E 33 1/2 Poles to a Corner Stake in the Fork of the Road.
B to C N 87 W 34 Poles on Francis Gyes's Line to a Corner in the same.
C to A S 87 E 30 Poles on another of his Lines to the beginning, containing Two Acres.

by James Greenway Surveyor of Dan.

Plat of Certificate

September 2, 1772.
Surveyed for Francis Gyes of this County a small Tract of Land on both sides of Peter's Bank in the Creek of Buell and County of Dumfriddle bounded as follows: Beginning at the Corner in Butterwood in Peter's Bank. Thence along his Old Line from A to B N 80 W 52 Poles to a fixed corner in the same. Thence on Reaves's line from:
B to C N 93 1/2 E 93 1/2 Poles crossing the Creek to a Corner Stand Oak.
C to A S 86 W 66 Poles on his own Old Line to the Butterwood where we began, containing Seven Acres.

by James Greenway Surveyor of Dumfriddle.

Plat of Certificate
Surveyed September 7th, 1772, for Roger Daniels Junior. Tract of Land on the South Side of Meagonyme Creek, in the Parish of Bristol and County of. Bounded as follows:

Beginning at a Corner on the main arm of the Creek aforesaid at A. Thence from A to B 8 1/2 N 100 Poles to Corner Nichols. Thence on Henry Shiptworth's Line from B to C 5 1/2 S 23 Poles to his land line in a Meadow. Thence from C to D 3/3 N 10 2/3 Poles to his Corner Pine. Thence from D to E 4 1/2 S 10 1/2 Poles to Edmund Cherokee's Corner Pine in Shiptworth's Line. Thence from E to F 3 1/2 N 37 Poles to a Red Oak in Cherokee's Line. Thence from F to G 1 11/12 S 10 Poles to Roger Daniels' White Oak. Thence from G to H 2 1/12 S 10 1/2 Poles to his own Corner Stout Oak. Thence from H to T 4 1/12 S 10 1/2 Poles to his Pine. Thence from T to K 4 1/12 S 15 1/2 Poles to Corner between Pantries. Thence from K to L 4 1/2 S 15 1/2 Poles to Glance's Quarter Branch. Thence from L to M Down the said Branch to the mouth thereof. Thence from M to N Down the Cattail Branch to the mouth thereof. Thence from N to A Down the main arm of Meagonyme Creek according to the several courses thereunto the beginning containing 308 Acres. One Hundred and Ninety Two Acres part thereof being formed granted unto William Pettigrew; Thirty three Acres to Roger Daniels Junior by different Patents. The new Residue new land and never before granted and not more than one quarter part fit for cultivation.

By James Greenway surveyor
of Falmouth County
Nov 12th 1772. Surveyed for Wm. Alexander, Shaw Merchant, a Tract of Land in both Parish and Hundred County, bounded as follows: Beginning at a corner on the south line of a Tract adjoining the Lands of Robert Walker Esquire at A. Thence S 35° E 23 Poles to Wm. Mavor's Corner on the said line. Thence on Mavor's Line from B to C N 75° E 32 1/4 Poles to his Corner. Thence N 70° E 84 Poles to Edward Walker's Corner on the same ground of the Mavor Branch of D. Thence on his Line West 49 1/2 Poles to his Corner dead White Oak in the Branch of E. Thence S 13° W 70 Poles to the Beginning containing 25 1/4 Acres.

James Greenway

Nov 28th 1772
Surveyed for Thomas Andrews of the County a small Tract of Land in the Parish of Both and County of Dinnicott, bounded as follows: Beginning at John Booth's Corner History at A. Thence on his said Line N 35° W 26 Poles to his Corner at B. Thence on John Smith's Line S 67° E 88 Poles to his Corner History at C. Thence along John Booth's Line N 21° W 24 Poles to the Beginning containing Ten Acres and Twenty Poles. — by
James Greenway

Nov 28th 1772
Surveyed for Col. John Jones of Dinnicott County a small Tract of Land in both Parish of the same County and bounded as follows: Beginning at Thomas Booth's Corner White Oak at A. Thence on his Line N 63° W 43 Poles to a Stump in the same at B. Thence N 30° E 31 Poles on Matthew Jones's Line to his History at C. Thence on William Booth's Line S 10° E 66 Poles to the Beginning containing eleven Acres and four rods.

James Greenway, Surveyor of Dinnicott

Certificate & plat are delivered.
September 23, 1773. Survey for John Ferguson of the City of Philadelphia a Tract of Land in Bristol Parish in Delaware County beginning at a Corner on the Main Road at A, hence N 32° W 36° Poles to a Corner at B, hence N 32° W 36° Poles on the Line of a small creek to C, Thence N 32° E 168 Poles on Alexander Sherr's Line to a corner on the Grist Ground at D, Thence down the Line of the old fence and up a slant of the same to a corner forming a small parcel in the same Line at E, Thence N 32° E 36° Poles to the School at F, Thence North East 448 Poles to the highway at G, Thence S 32° E 36° Poles in Atkinson's Line to a corner near a small creek the Road to a White Oak at I, Thence S 32° W on Down town to a line on the lower side of the same at K, Thence N 45° W to James Childs by Patent in the year 1734 for 592 Acres but by contain 662 Acres. By James Greenaway, Surveyor of Delhi.
September 27th 1793. Surveyed for Alexander Shaw a small tract of land on the Cow Branch adjoining his own line where he now lives in Bridal Parish and Dinwiddie County. Beginning at a corner between Printers in his own line at A, Thence down the slack S 8° E 160 poles to the Cow Branch at B, Thence down the said stream according to the several Meanders thereof to his corner White Oak at C. Thence along his line N 48° E 52 poles to the beginning, containing 4 acres, by

James Greenway

Plat & certificate
Nov. 19th 1779 Surveyed for Jeremiah Birchett a
Tract of Land in Bath Parish in Dimittsburgh County
Beginning at his Corner Black Jack at A. Thence
on John Young's Line 128 & 20 Poles to a Coner
Thence from B C 127 & 4 1/2 Poles to Aron
Birchett's Corner between Runners: Thence from
C D N 80 & 90 Poles on Peter Birchett's Line to his
Corner One: Thence from
D & A N 98 & 122 Poles on his own Line
to the Beginning containing thirty three
Acres and sixty two poles.

by
James Greenway

Plat & Certificate

Surveyed for James Greenway Dec. 19th 1779
a Tract of Land in
Bath Parish in Dimittsburgh County on the North Side of Butternuts Creek
Beginning at John Mannally Corner Black Oak on the Side of the
Main Road at A. Thence
A & B 256 & 50 Poles on his Line to a Coner of his Ten: Thence
B & C 186 & 28 Poles to his other Corner of his Ten: Thence from
C & D 23 & 60 Poles on Williamsons Line to a Corner on
Butternuts Creek: Thence from
D & E down the said Creek according to the several Mentions
through his Mannally's Corner: Thence from
E & F N 30 & 40 Poles on his Line to a Corner cut down
at the Edge of a small Field: Thence from
F & G N 56 & 126 Poles to his Shad-Oak near a Slack:
G & H N 37 & 188 Poles to Mitchell's Corner White Oak:
H & T N 38 & 3 Poles on his Line to his Corner Black Jack:
E & K N 80 & 10 Poles to Athinon's Corner:
K & L 239 & 88 Poles on Roger Athinona's Line to
John Mannally's Corner White Oak near his House:
L & A N 60 & 36 Poles across the Road to the Beginning
containing Ninety Nine Acres and Three-quarters

by
James Greenway

Plat & Certificate
November 26th, 1772. Surveyed for John Roberts a Tract of Land in the County of Dauphin in Bath Parish. Beginning at James Pitchell's Corner Red Oak at A. Thence from A to B 350 46 poles on his line to his Red Oak near the path on a hill. Thence from B to C 598 120 poles on Mason's line to his Red Oak. Thence from C to D N10° 131 poles to Mitchell's Corner Black Oak. Thence from D to A S93° 26 72 poles on James Pitchell's line to the Red Oak where we began containing 26 acres and 67 poles.

By James Greenway

March 26th, 1774.

February 24th, 1774. Surveyed for Clement Smith of Bath Parish in Dauphin County a small Tract of Land lying on the North side of the Cattail Run in the County and Parish aforesaid. Began at a White Oak in James Pitchell's line at A. Thence on Pitchell's line 300 0 18 18 5 poles to a field corner at B. Thence 192 54 poles to the Cattle Run at C. Thence up the said Run according to the several Meanders thereof to James Pitchell's line at D. Thence on his line N38° 13 16 poles to the beginning containing four acres and twenty-five poles. By James Greenway.

April 21st, 1774. Surveyed for Robert Newcom of Bristol Parish and Dauphin County a small Tract of Land on a Branch of the Ottonem Swamp in the County and Parish aforesaid adjoining the Land of Robert Rollingsby, beginning at his own Corner Red Oak at A. Thence N13° 36 11 poles on his line to a small Branch at B. Thence from B to C up the said Branch according to the several Meanders thereof to his Corner Red Oak. Thence from C to A N33° 30 30 poles to the Red Oak where we began containing three acres and fifteen poles.

By James Greenway

Surveyor of Deeds.
May 15th 1776. Surveyed for Roger Daniel junior of Bristol Parish in Dinwiddie County a Tract of Swamp and SW look Ground on the South Side of Meafordneck Creek in the County & Parish aforesaid contained by a Course and Order known in Council June 11th 1776. Beginning at A on Glance's Quarter thence down the said Branch according to the usual Meander thereof to Meafordneck creek at B thence from B to C down the said Creek according to the usual Meander thereof to Meafordneck Creek. Thence from C to D South by East 20 poles to the edge of the Swamp thence along the edge of the high lands according to the several Meanders thence to the corner on Glance's Quarter where we began at A containing eighty three Acres. By James Greenway Surveyor of Dinwiddie County

March 9th 1777. Surveyed for William Davis by Agreement from John Daniel a Trust of Land on the Divide between Stony Creek and Branch in the Parish of Bristol and Dinwiddie County Beginning at Joseph Corry's Corner on Baugh's Line at A thence from A to B 100 poles on Corry's Line through the meadow to the Thence at the Branch thence from B to C 26 poles to Stewart's Line thence on his Line from C to D N 63° 18' E 24 poles to a Red Oak blown down Major's Line thence from D to E N 44° 18' W 23 poles on Major's Line to a Gun at that Line thence from E to F S 31° 18' W 180 poles on Major's Line to Baugh's Corner on Baugh's Line thence from F to A S 22° E 63 poles on Baugh's Line to the Beginning containing forty one Acres and fifteen poles. By

Plat & Certificate given to William Davis who afterwards conveyed to John Higginson which the said John Higginson made an Entry on May 30th by Order of the Land Pursuant § 338 and a Survey being again made on the said Plat thereto was substituted to the Land Office for a Claim to issue in the Name of the Purchaser John Higginson April 1794 it being judged the most eligible Method to save his Lands.

James Greenway Surveyor of Dinwiddie County
Survey for William Thompson of Bath Parish in the County of Dinwiddie, a Tract of Land in the same County and Parish lying on both Sides of the Wolf Trapp Branch and bounded as follows: Beginning his White Oak at A to B 334.50 feet on Cope light Line to a Branch near Thompson's Plantation. B to C Divid the said Branch to the Fork of the Wolf Trapp & up the other Fork to Pennington's Line. C to D 576.13 feet on Pennington's Line to Mainwright's Line a Corner near the Wolf Trapp Branch. D to E N 80° E 132.32 feet on Mainwright's Line & passing the Wolf Trapp Branch to Thompson's Corner. E to A N 80° W 132.32 feet through his Plantation and House to his Corner White Oak where we began containing one Million Acres. Signed:

James Greenway
Surveyor of Dinwiddie County

1778

Survey for Otis Coyle Esq. of Prince George County a Tract of Land lying in both parish and Dinwiddie County on the South Side of Battewood Creek beginning at Otis Wyman's Corner White Oak in his own Line then from A to B N 80° W 313.00 feet to Battewood Creek. Thence E to C down the said Creek according to the different Meanders to Otis Wyman's Corner on the same. Thence C to A S 80° 37' W 573.13 feet to the Beginning containing nearly thirteen Acres. Signed:

James Greenway Surveyor
Surveyed for Col. William Heath of Bristol Parish in Dinwiddie County, a tract of land lying on Hardwood Run in both Parish and County of Dinwiddie bounded as follows: Beginning at a corner White Oak in James Greenway's Line at A, thence to B along his Line south 70 degrees East forty-five degrees; thence to C south twenty degrees East one hundred and thirty-six poles; thence to D S 1 E twenty-four poles on Hardwood Line; thence to E S 89 E 110 poles to a corner near his fence. Thence to F S 28 W 200 poles upon Rachel Occom's Line, thence to G N 58 W 406 poles along a line of Ralph's Patent, now the line of Greenway's Line, to a corner. Thence to H N 49 W 42 poles on the line of John Tall to a corner. Thence to I N 49 W 22 poles to a corner in his Line. Thence to J N 49 W 38 poles to his corner next to Hardwood Run. Thence to K L N 56 W 20 poles to his corner. Thence to L M N 56 poles upon his Line formerly Blanck's old Line to the mouth of a fork in Hardwood Run. Thence to M N 28 W 38 poles along the same old Line, now the line of John Tall to the White Oak in Greenway's Line where began, containing two hundred acres.

October 11th 1785.
James Greenway Sub.

Plot & certificate, the marks returned and patent issued 18th July 1786 by assignment to James Greenway.
Surveyed for Col. William Keith a Tract of Land in Bristol Parish and Dinwiddie County. Beginning at a Corner of Robert Tuckers and Joseph Tuckers at A. Then W. 360 Poles to Warsaw Corner Lightwood Point B. Then S. 85° W. 63 Poles to C. N. 3° E. 158 Poles to his Corner Red Oak.

G.D. N. 85° W. 63 Poles
D.E. S. 4° 28' Poles
E.F. N. 85° E. 207 Poles to J. Tuckers Pine
F.G. S. 8° 97' Poles to J. Tuckers Corner
—— Thence on J. Tuckers Line
175° E. 180 Poles to beginning, containing Two Hound and Fifty Acres. March 30th. 1786.

James Greenway
Din. Co.

Platt & Certificate the Wards return'd, Patent issued by Agreement to James Greenway.

Surveyed for Adam Wells of Bath Parish and Dinwiddie County Assignee of Thomas DeWolfe and by Virtue of a Land Warrant No. 323 being part of a Warrant No. 1735 dated Nov. 7th. 1732 a Tract of Land lying in the County & Parish aforesaid beginning at a Corner in Miles his line or a Stake of the Happy Branch at A. Thence on his line S. 83° W. 133 Poles to Wells's Line.
B. Thence on his line N. 3° E. 183 Poles to Corner of Red Oak in claim Wells's Line at C. — Thence S. 28° E. 30 Poles to his Line.
Pine at D in the Happy Branch. Thence D to A on Thomas King's Line S. 28° E. 69 Poles to the beginning containing Sixty Eight Acres and an Half.

James Greenway
Surveyor, Din. May 9th 1789

Platt & Certificate -
Patent issued -
Nov. 18th 1791

Surveyed for William Perkins of Bristol Parish in Dinwiddie County a Tract of Land, being wooded grounds, adjoining his own high lands lying on the east side of Boundary Swamp, frequently called Moreford Creek in the county and parish aforesaid, beginning at a corner Elm on the eastern bank of the said creek adjoining the lands of John Kirby at A Thence S73° E19° Pole on his line to the edge of the high land; Thence B to C along the Border of the high land as it joins the Swamp, and according to its several windings to the lower end of his Tract adjoining the lands of John Perkins.

Thence C to A up the main run of Boundary Creek or Swamp, according to the several meanders thereof, unto the beginning.

Containing 49 Acres 121 Poles being new land never before granted.

James Greenway

Surveyor Deo.

Oblatt & Certificate delivered to Mr. Perkins
October 17th 1792.

Surveyed for William Loyd of Bristol Parish and Accomack County a Tract of Swamp and certain Land adjoining his own high land in the County and Parish aforesaid. Beginning at the Mouth of the first Branch where it empties into Arthur's Swamp below the Mouth of Stotes Branch. Thence croging Arthur's Swamp A to B N 73° W 34 poles to the main Run of the Moccohock Swamp at an Ash Tree on the Bank of the same, adjoining the Lands formerly patented by Robert and now in possession of John Talbot Esquire. Thence from B to C up the main Water Course of Moccohock as it meanders to the Mouth of the lower Glade or Great Glade of Butcher's Run. Thence from C to D down the Broad Island Run according to the several meanders thereof to its Mouthings into Arthur's Swamp. Thence from D to E S 73° 20 poles to a Black Gum in the Swamp, S 50° E 8 poles to Holly Island and S 55° E 40 poles to Stotes Branch. Thence from E to A down Stotes Branch to the main Run of Arthur's Swamp, and down the said Arthur's Swamp as it meanders to the Fork where the First Branch enters into the same at the place where we began containing Forty six Acres and an half.

Platt & certify
James Greenway Surveyor
 Accomack County

October 20th 1792

Surveyed for John Boreen in Bristol Parish, Accomack County a Tract of Land on Joan's Hole Swamp in the same County and Parish beginning at his Corner on the North side of the said Swamp at A. Thence on his Line N 73° E 82 poles to a small white Oak at B. Thence on his Line S 15° 78 poles to Joan's Swamp at C. Thence up the said Swamp along the main Run according to the several meanders thereof to the Beginning containing 12 Acres

Platt & certify
James Greenway
Surveyor Dec. 8th
October 22, 1792 — Bristol Parish, Dinwiddie County
Surveyed for Richard Tredfield. Beginning at a corner of John Mitchell's near a slat and on the path of A. Thence on barrier and Landward's line.
A to B 33° 9' poles to William Parks' corner Red Oak
B to C 37° 5' poles on Parks' line to a corner of Richard Tredfield
C to A 56° W 310 poles on Tredfield's line to the beginning containing 166.36 acres
Plats & certificates sent to the Land Office and the true plat made by T.B.

James Greenway, Surveyor
Dec. 6.

June 23, 1795
Surveyed for John Byrnes Lamb, Dalsey Byrnes Lamb, Elizabeth Lamb, William Lamb, Daniel Lamb, Robert Lamb and Thomas Hamilton Lamb, heirs at law to Thomas Lamb, eldest of Dinwiddie County, especially to a Land Office Treasury Warrant Number 1739 dated 4th June 1782, for 100 acres twenty-nine acres fifty poles part of the said Warrant is surveyed on a parcel of swamp and Tunken land in the said county of Dinwiddie adjoining their own high land and the lands of William Byrnes and Benjamin Dabney, on the South side of gravelly Run, beginning at the said lands
and 350° Dabney line near a popular at v from a to b N 83° E 666 p to the main stream of gravelly run near a Butternut tree on the bank of b to c down the said run as it meanders to a Willow Oak on the bank of the said run from c to d South 86° East 666 to William Byrnes and the said lands near oak on the edge of the swamp B to A up the edge of the swamp as it bends to the beginning

Geo Legram, Surv. Dinwiddie Co.
July 13th 1795
Surveyed for John Daid junior three lots in the Town of Petersburg containing one hundred acres each and bounded as follows: Beginning at Joseph Badgers corner on old street lot No. 22 at S. from H. B.
No. 175° 38' 270 feet along the street to the corner of Alexander W. Noble, lot No. 18. B. to G
No. 18 W. 240 feet to another corner of H. Noble's lot. Robert Rollings line 19
No. 18 W. 270 feet along Rollings line to the said Badgers corner D. to G
No. 18 W. 240 feet to the beginning
plat certificate

August 23rd 1795 Surveyed for John Perkins of Dinwiddie County forty one acres of land lying on the South side of Glancy's Quarter Branch in the said Dinwiddie County adjoining Sunday old lines and bounded as follows: Beginning at the mas Harmon's line on the said branch at a device (Runch c. & d.) from N by E No. 26 to 46 poles to pointers in the said Harmons line. N to C on the said Harmons line. No. 22 E 342 poles to his corner Dogwood in John Perkins line formerly Geo Smiley. E to D on the said Perkins line. S 56° E 83 poles to his corner pine formerly John Patterson's D to E. S 15° to 103 poles along the said Perkins line to Glancy's Quarter Branch E to W up the said Branch 1500 feet to the beginning
plat certificate

Surveyor's Surety
of Dinwiddie County
PAGES 73 – 74 WERE MISSING IN ORIGINAL BOOK.
to a Birch, hence N. 37° E. 13 Poles to a dead Birch. N. 20° W. 37
Links to a Spanish oak. Hence S. 88° W. 18 Poles to an ash. Hence S. 10°
W. 3 Poles to a sapling. Hence S. 72° W. 2 Poles to a Birch. Hence
S. 46° W. 6 Poles to a bunch of bushes. Hence N. 76° W. 3 Poles
to a rock. Hence S. 25° W. 6 Poles to the beginning
1. Begin at a Birch on lower end of first Buzzard Island. Hence along the waters Edge N° 86° W° 10 Poles to a Birch, hence N° 86° W° 7 Poles to a Birch, hence N° 86° W° 2 Poles to a Hickory, hence N° 86° W° 10 Poles to a Hickory, hence N° 86° W° 10 Poles to a Lyceamore, hence N° 86° W° 10 Poles to the Beginning.

2. Begin at a Beach on the lower end of second Buzzard Island. Hence along the waters Edge N° 86° W° 10 Poles to a Beach, hence N° 86° W° 10 Poles to a Birch, hence N° 86° W° 10 Poles to a Hickory, hence N° 86° W° 10 Poles to a Holly, hence N° 86° W° 10 Poles to a Persimmon Tree, hence N° 86° W° 10 Poles to the Beginning.

3. Begin at an Elm on lower end of Beach Island. Hence along the waters Edge N° 86° W° 10 Poles to a Beach, hence N° 86° W° 10 Poles to a Birch, hence N° 86° W° 10 Poles to a Hickory, hence N° 86° W° 10 Poles to a Holly, hence N° 86° W° 10 Poles to a Persimmon Tree, hence N° 86° W° 10 Poles to a Beach, hence N° 86° W° 10 Poles to the Beginning.

4. Begin at a Birch on lower end of upper goat Island at A. Hence along the waters Edge N° 86° W° 10 Poles to a Birch, hence N° 86° W° 10 Poles to a Willow Oak, hence N° 86° W° 10 Poles to a Birch, hence N° 86° W° 10 Poles to a Hickory, hence N° 86° W° 10 Poles to a Holly, hence N° 86° W° 10 Poles to a Persimmon Tree, hence N° 86° W° 10 Poles to a Beach, hence N° 86° W° 10 Poles to the Beginning.

5. Begin at a Birch on upper end of goat Island at A. Hence along the waters Edge N° 86° W° 10 Poles to a Birch, hence N° 86° W° 10 Poles to a Willow Oak, hence N° 86° W° 10 Poles to a Beach, hence N° 86° W° 10 Poles to a Holly, hence N° 86° W° 10 Poles to the Beginning.

6. Begin at a Birch on upper end of goat Island at A. Hence along the waters Edge N° 86° W° 10 Poles to a Birch, hence N° 86° W° 10 Poles to a Willow Oak, hence N° 86° W° 10 Poles to a Beach, hence N° 86° W° 10 Poles to a Holly, hence N° 86° W° 10 Poles to the Beginning.

7. Begin at the East of Rugged Island at A. Hence N° 86° W° 10 Poles to a Willow Oak, hence N° 86° W° 10 Poles to a Beach, hence N° 86° W° 10 Poles to a Holly, hence N° 86° W° 10 Poles to the Beginning.
16 Beg. as a Possummon Tree in lower end of 1 Birch Island at A, thence along the waters edge N. 67° W. 6 Poles to a willow, thence N. 85° W. 6 Poles to a willow, thence S. 66° W. 10 Poles to a Possummon Tree, thence S. 50° W. 6 Poles to an ash, thence S. 52° E. 9 Poles to a willow oak, thence N. 74° E. 32 Poles to the beginning.

11 Beg. as a Birch in upper end of 2 Birch Island at A, thence along the waters edge N. 72° E. 6 Poles to a Elm, thence N. 83° E. 30 Poles to an ash, thence N. 78° W. 22 Poles to a willow oak, thence S. 82° W. 14 Poles to a Possummon tree, thence S. 16° E. 4 Poles to the beginning.

12 Beg. as a Birch in lower end of Holly Island at A, thence along the waters edge N. 83° W. 23 Poles to a Birch, thence S. 61° E. 10 Poles to a beach, thence E. 84° S. 9 Poles to a Elm, thence N. 15° E. 9 Poles to the beginning.

13 Beg. as a Turkey Oak on upper end of lower Goat Island at A, thence along the waters edge E. 14 Poles to a Birch, thence N. 55° S. 3 Poles to a Birch, thence S. 25° W. 6 Poles to a Turkey Oak, thence E. 90° W. 11 Poles several willows N. 51° W. 20 Poles to a Lycaenome, thence S. 41° W. 9 Poles to a Holly, thence S. 17° E. 3 Poles to the beginning.

14 Beg. as a Birch on North side of Mill Island at A, thence along the waters edge S. 69° W. 10 Poles 16 Links to a Birch, thence S. 66° W. 10 Poles to a Birch, thence S. 45° E. 6 Poles to water edge, thence S. 63° W. 2 Poles to a willow, thence S. 36° W. 4 Poles to a Bush in upper end, thence S. 37° E. 6 Poles to a Birch, thence N. 72° E. 9 Poles to water edge, thence N. 45° E. 12 Poles to water edge, thence N. 15° E. 4 Poles to a Possummon tree, thence N. 81° E. 8 Poles to water edge at end, thence N. 70° W. 6 Poles to the beginning.

15 Beg. as a Gum on lower end of Long Island at A, thence along the water edge, N. 75° W. 17 Poles to a Lycaenome, thence S. 85° W. 15 Poles to a Hickory, thence S. 40° W. 10 Poles to upper end, thence S. 80° E. 5 Poles to a Lycaenome, thence N. 71° E. 7 Poles to a Birch, thence N. 45° E. 18 Poles to a Possummon tree, thence N. 62° E. 14 Poles to the beginning.

16 Beg. as a Birch in upper end of 1 Broken Island at A, thence along the water edge S. 72° E. 44 Poles crossing a Gut to a Birch, thence S. 55° E. 8 Poles to a Gum, thence S. 61° W. 12 Poles crossing said Gut to the beginning.

17 Beg. at the water's edge on lower end of 2 Broken Island at A, thence along the water edge N. 45° W. 4 Poles to a Turkey Oak, thence S. 74° W. 4 Poles to a Sagrograph, thence S. 18° W. 4½ Poles to upper end, thence N. 74° E. 9 Poles to the beginning.

18 Beg. as a willow oak on upper end of 3 Broken Island at A, thence along the water edge S. 76° W. 10 Poles to a willow oak, thence S. 60° E. 8½ Poles by a small rock to a point of Rocks in lower end, thence S. 35° W. 12 Poles to a willow oak, thence S. 40° W. 9 Poles to a Sagrograph, thence N. 72° W. 4 Poles to a Birch, thence S. 12° E. 3 Poles to the beginning.

19 Beg. as a Slump in upper end of Pony Island, thence N. 57° E. 5 Poles along the water edge 6 Poles to a beach, thence N. 77° W. 11 Poles to a Lycaenome, thence N. 37° E. 14 Poles to Betterwood, thence E. 6°
July 29th, 1796

Surveyed for Jeremiah Pritchett of Dinwiddie county thirty nine acres of land in the said county adjoining the lines of John Davis, Lettley Browder, Tinsley Young and the said Pritchett, and bounded as follows: Beginning at a corner pine stump on the said Pritchett line at A, from

A. to B. N 81° 6' 38" S 8 poles to John Davis' corner.
B. to C. N 83° 14' 14" E 43 poles to a face corner in Lettley Browder's line.
C. to D. S 84° 10' 16" W 126 poles to a corner Reds Oak in Tinsley Young's line.
D. to A. S 13° 8' 120" E 120 poles to the beginning.

Geo. Pegram, J. D.
Aug. 4, 1796

B to C N. 32. W. 44. Gles along the said Woodward's Line to B. 
C to D N. 5. W. 32. Ares to a corner. 
D to E N. 63. E. 144. Ares to Dennis and John Woodward Corner. 

Geo. Tegnace 120

Aug. 26, 1796


White Rock on Cock's Road. 

Cook's Road

64 Acres

Geo. Tegnace 120
Survey for Westfield town

of Densmore, a tract of land in the same
County adjoining Sunday's Line and bounded
as followeth: (To wit): Beginning at a corner of
several Trees about inward in Line, Divided Line
at B, Thence from
A to B N° 32: 65' 32 Poles along said to the said corner.
B to C N° 133: 77' 32 Poles along said Mason's Line to James
Garded line.
C to A N° 165: 177' 32 Poles along said Line to the Beginning,
containing 19 Acres.

Geo. Logan

Survey for James Warren of Densmore County
a tract of Parcel of Land in the same County lying on the South side
of Morton Branch, and bounded as followeth: (To wit): Beginning at
a Turkey Oak, the said Warren's Corner at A, Thence from A to B N° 166' 85
16/4 Poles along the said Warren's Line to a former corner.
B to C N° 82' 22 Poles to a Corner of several Trees about inward.
C to D N° 19' 54 Poles to the said Warren's Corner, Willow Oak on Morton Branch.
D to A down said Branch as it meanders to the Beginning, containing
40 Acres.

Geo. Logan

Plat of Certificate
August 29th, 1797

Surveyed for George Pignan, a tract of land
in Pennington on the west side of Tommatiton creek
Beginning at a corner on Tommatiton creek at A
from A to B 68 1/2 146 paces to a threep oak
B to C 72 W 105 paces to an oak
C to D 22 W 34 paces to the long branch
D to E down the long branch to Ramsey's corner
E to F 185 E 178 paces to the bridge over Tommatiton creek
F to A up Tommatiton as it meanders to the beginning

Ex. A recorded
Geo. Pignan, surveyor
3rd County
A. The King.
B. The People.
C. 1600.

1. The People are hereby granted the right to bear arms.

2. This document is signed by the King.

3. This document is dated 1600.

4. The People are grateful for the King's generosity.

5. The People promise to maintain peace and order.

6. The People are bound by the laws of the realm.

7. The People are required to pay taxes.

8. The People are entitled to trial by jury.

9. The People are protected from arbitrary arrest.

10. The People are free to worship as they choose.
May 19, 1798
Surveyed for John Brown, fifty acres of land in Denuncia county of S side of the Court House Road. Bounded as follows:
Beginning David Alford's corner pointers at a
from a to b S 58 W 60 poles to another of the Alford's corner
b to c N 32 W 136 poles to White oak on the Road
c to d down the Road as it length to William Will's line
d to e S 32 E 136 poles to the beginning
Geo. Pegrants Surveyor

July 25th 1798
Surveyed for James Lunsford one and an
half acres of land in West side of the Rocky Branch
bounded as follow: The beginning at a White oak in George
Pegrants line on the Rocky Branch at a
from a to b S 85 W 21 poles to a light wood east in Thomas Branders
b to c N 33 E 27 poles to a maple in the Rocky branch
c to d down the Rocky Branch as it meanders to the beginning
Geo. Pegrants Surveyor
November 21, 1880

Surveyed of George Map, nineteen and one half
Ares of land in Brunswick county on the North side, of Nottoway Road. Bounded as follows, the beginning at a gum in Wolf Pit branch, John Brown and said Map's corner at a

point to No. 53. E. 20 poles to boundaries

from a to b. No. 32. W. 40 poles to the Nottoway Road

to c. S. 32. E. 103 poles to the Wolf Pit Road

to d. S. 57. W. 22 poles along the road to John Brown's corner

to e. N. 32. W. 31 poles to the Wolf Pit branch

to f. S. 57. E. 22 poles to the beginning

[Signature]
January 29, 1805

Surveyed for John Ruffin of Dinwiddie county, two hundred and thirteen acres of land in Dinwiddie county lying on the east side of the old Blandford Halifork Road, and bounded as follows: Beginning at a pine stump near a red oak clipped, and on

from a to b 6' 69" 8' 147" poles to a pine
b. c 8' 81" 8' 78" poles to pointer
b. d No. 23 8' 180" poles to corner in a small road
d. e 8' 14' 8' 19" poles to a red oak
e. f 8' 75' 8' 26' 6" poles to corner in Blandford road
f. g 8' 13' 8' 80" poles along the Blandford and Halifork road
g. h 8' 13' 8' 80" poles to the beginning

[Signature]

G. P. Leigh, D.P.
September 14, 1802

Surveyor for Lemmon Jones of Orange county: four hundred
and fifty nine acres of land in the said county adjoining the lines of John Young,
Timothy Young, Thomas Gresham, Richard Lander, Woodman & Blatch: & William
Close, and bounded as follows: Beginning at a stone Office.

From a to b N 41° 26' S 266 poles to a poplar on Hatchers rim.
b c up Hatchers rim as it meanders to Richard Lander's line.
c d S 15 W 85' poles to a White Oak
d e S 77 W 108' poles to a pine
e f S 32 W 32' poles to a White Oak
f g S 62 W 66' poles to a dead Oak
g h S 78 W 78' poles to Pointer
h i S 2 W 54' poles to a land
i j S 3 W 110' poles to a pine
j k S 82 W 24' poles to Pointer
k l S 162 W 6' poles to pointer
l to a N 72° E 306' poles to the beginning

Geo. Teague J.D.B.
October 15th, 1887

Surveyed for William Elder, twenty acres of land lying on the South side of Hatchers Run in the county of Dinwiddie adjoining the lands of the said Elder and bounded as follows: Beginning at a post on Hatchers Run at a

from a to b 10 W 262 1/2 poles to a Short Oak.

b to c 75 1/2 E 38 poles to posters.

c to d 231 poles to a Butternut in Hatchers Run.

d to e 231 poles to the down Hatchers Run to the beginning.

J. A. C. certificate.

Geo. Lemmon #4.
March 1st, 1808

Survey for Daniel G. Under—three hundred and ninety-nine acres of land in Dinwiddie county on the South side of Hatcher run and bounded as follows: Beginning at point a and

b. e. N. 10. E 231 poles to a Butlerswo on Hatcher run

c. d. S. 15. W. 51 poles to a White oak

d. e. S. 77. W. 108 poles to a pine

e. f. N. 22. W. 32 poles to a White oak

f. g. S. 42. W. 60 poles to a dead oak

h. i. S. 78. W. 78 poles to point i

j. k. S. 2. E. 40 poles to a bend

k. l. W. 24 poles to a bend

l. m. S. 3. W. 110 poles to a pine

m. n. S. 82. E. 20 poles to point n

n. o. N. 16th. E. 6 poles to point o

o. a. W. 73. E. 246 poles to the beginning.

Plat & certificate

Geo. Fagan, Esq.
January 18, 1809

Surveyed for John Green one hundred and forty seven acres of land in Daviess County on both sides of Cox road and bounded as follows: Beginning at a sweet gum at a

tram to b N° 65 E 148 poles to a stand

b c S° 26 E 138 poles — bounders

c d S° 59 W 154 poles to a light hick

d e N° 31 W 107 poles to stand oak

e f N° 5 E 55 poles to beginning.

Dana's Pigeon. DS

Geo. Pigeon 3/25
February 5, 1810
Surveyed for William Größe on the North Half of Land in Prince Edward County

Beginning at Black oak at A. Then along John Smith's

From A to B 39° W 61. poles to stand

B to C 31° E 108. poles to stand Größe on white oak

C to D N 26° E 40. poles to Richard Smith on black gum

D to E N 50° E 44. poles to a line

E to A N 45° W 122. poles to the Beginning

Daniel Pagean

February 6, 1810
Surveyed to J. Johnson for one hundred and ninety three acres of land in Prince Edward county and bounded as followeth: Beginning at which end A, from A to B N 70° W 45 chain to Edw. Burkett, oaks to black oak

B to C N 48° W 190. chain to William Oden's corn shuck oak

C to D S 15° W 29 chain to John Young's corn shuck

D to E N 88° E 75. chain to said oden's corner black gum

E to A S 31° W 144. chain to the Beginning.

Daniel Pagean

Plat & Suratificate

Geo. Pagean
March the 6th 1810

Surveyed for Henry Jones Two hundred acres of land in Davidson County on both sides of Core road and bounded as follows: Beginning at Henry Leaphard's corner in the 2d road at A. Thence along said Leaphard's line to B and from B to C N 25° W 171 chains to Sand Ford corner stand on.

B to C N 54° 10' W 400 chains to Sand Ford corner.

C to D N 91° 16' E 161 chains to Richard Smith Across Nebo.

D to A S 67° 8' 53 chains to the beginning.

Daniel DeLay

Plot Disturbed.

[Signature]

January 28 1811

Surveyed for Thomas Woodward of the County of Sumner Sixty one acres of land lying in Davidson County on Hicks branch and bounded as follows: Beginning where Thosdays Spring branch enters in Hicks branch at A.

From A to B up the said Spring branch as it meanders to Mary Jane Jackson corner stand on.

B to C S 25° W 84 poles to corner stand on in said Jones.

C to D S 82° W 100 poles to Hicks branch.

D to A up the said branch as it meanders to the Beginning.

Daniel DeLay

[Signature]
May 23, 1844, 2 Dimensions Long

Surveyed for Robert Bellamy on the south point of land lying and being in the body of an appurtenance River opposite the Town of Petersburg, between College Bridge and Peach Point Bridge on two islands one of which contains 175 Poles, & the other 30 Poles (both for Bellamy)

Beginning on the line last end of the land lying at a distance of 500. S. 82 1/2 W 4 Poles Hence drop to Left 40 Poles
Hence from same point drop to Right 38 Poles to River
Hence straight 4 Poles Hence drop to Right 45 Poles
Hence deep to Left from same point 60 Poles to River
Hence straight 4 Poles drop to Left 83 Poles Hence from the same point drop to Left 50 Poles to River
Hence straight 4 Poles drop to Left 72 Poles
Hence to Left 50 Poles Hence still on 4 Poles
drop to right 74 Poles Hence drop to Left from the same point 83 Poles to River, still on 4 Poles
drop to Right 4 Poles 5 Links Hence deep to Left 82 Poles
Hence straight 4 Poles deep to Right 4 Poles 32 Links
Hence deep to Left 30 Poles to River Hence still on 4 Poles
drop S. 80 W. 3 Poles to River thence from the same station
61° 5° 22 Links to River Hence thence in a line bearing 314 W

1. Beginning on the south west end of said island on Long with a
Hence N. 85 W. 2 Poles Hence S. 74 W. 4 1/2 Poles to River Hence
in 15° 2 Poles to River Hence N. 85 W. 3 1/2 Poles to River thence on the first line still on 4 Poles Hence N. 88° 45 Links to River
99° 5° W from same point 5 Poles to River Hence N. 80 W. 2 1/2 Poles to Right
S. 2° 3 W. 3 Poles to River Hence thence along the first line 3 1/2 Poles to
North east end of Island containing 130 Poles

William Ryan J.D.

George Ryan J.D.C.
Said tract of land was surveyed the 26th of January, 1837, for the benefit of John Wells. The above tract or parcel of land lying and being in the County of Dimmitt, on the south side of Caddo Lake, and bounded as follows: Beginning at a corner on said road near a wooded knoll at A then from A to B S. 58° 26' 35" W. 35 poles to bend in said road.

Then from B to C N. 76° W. 62 poles to D. Then from C to D S. 50° 40' 70" W. 44 poles to E. Then from D to E S. 80° 35' W. 35 poles to F. Then from E to F S. 80° 36' W. 70 poles to G, corner brush, corner large red oak.

Then from F to G S. 85° W. 360 poles to said corner. Corner small oak.

Then from G to H S. 58° W. 268 poles to Joseph Haskell's line and deceased.

Then from H to I S. 38° W. 13 poles to small pine in Haskell's line.

Then from I to J N. 35° W. 139 poles to corner thicket in said Haskell's line.

Then from J to K due East 150 poles to corner four 20' pole at Haskell's corner.

Then from K to L S. 80° W. 165 poles to This Browden corner pine.

Then from L to M N. 21° W. 148 poles to bend in large brush.

Then from M to A S. 8° W. 165 poles to the beginning containing by the survey six hundred and seventy acres, the said tract or
A parcel of land being bounded on the north east side by the lands of
Kirkman Jones patented in 1810, comprising in his Patent to commence
at a large Live Oak, Core Road Thomas's 25° lot, which by the line
professed and established, should or was intended for 30.35. lot 360 Poles.
Both Parties being present mutually agreed that the said line should be
established as last surveyed.

William Wynne D.S.

Geo. Pymmons D.E.

Note: The above Survey is made by virtue of a Land Surveyor's Warrant, due to George Pymmons of this 4th of May 1816 for the survey of one thousand
four hundred and forty acres and dated the 15 day of March one
thousand eight hundred eleven. A nine hundred forty acres thereof being assigned to John Gates for the purpose of the above Survey, and the hundred forty seven acres being assigned to the said
Watts as represented by a stated line running through the annexed Plat to Abraham S. Lockhead, Reserving to himself 38.3 acres in
the South End of said Plat.

Examined of record.

William Wynne D.S.

For

George Pymmons D.E.
November 29, 1816

Surveyed for Abraham S. Addis on land a parcel of lands lying in Providence County, adjoining the lands of Newman Jones, Thomas Fisk, etc., all new, Joseph Smith and Thomas Brown, bounded as follows:

A. N. 30° E. 600 feet to a corner oak lying in Newman Jones line.
B. C. S. 30° E. 119 feet to a corner pine.
C. D. E. 45° E. 68 feet to a corner oak.
D. E. S. 30° E. 36 feet to a corner oak.
E. F. N. 60° W. 40 feet to a corner poplar.
F. G. S. 50° E. 30 feet to a corner in Harrell's line.
G. H. N. 30° E. 12 feet to a corner pine.
H. I. N. 30° W. 140 feet to a corner Hickory.
I. J. S. 50° E. 36 feet to a corner oak.
K. A. N. 30° W. 4 feet to the beginning, containing 306 acres of which the above is a plot.

Plat Certificate.

Surveyed for heirs of Archibald Smith, deceased, a parcel of land in Providence County, bounded as follows:

A. B. S. 30° E. 400 feet to a corner.
B. C. S. 30° E. 100 feet to a pine.
C. D. S. 30° E. 68 feet to a corner in the said Smith's line.
D. E. S. 73° E. 62 feet to a corner in Shapells' line.
F. G. S. 50° W. 63 feet.
G. H. S. 37° W. 36 feet.
H. A. S. 30° W. 50 feet along said Bank to the beginning, containing 54½ acres of which the above is a plot.

Plat Certificate.

James Bryce
Surveyor.
Liaugage for Benjamin W. May, a tract on pint of land, lying in Dencludo County on both sides of the Old Lapping Branch, adjoining the lands of Robert Williams & Edward B. army, to be surveyed as follows: By beginning at a point on the line of the Old Lapping Branch where the Man Spring Branch crosses it in Rob. Williams' land and thence from:

A to B 69° 47'-9.5' along said line (Williams & Borden's line) to a point of division.
B to C 6° 58'-9.5' due west to a point with dividers kept around the course of Borden's line.
C to D 58° 44'-9.5' due south to the said Borden's corner on Man Spring Branch keeping a constant distance.
D to E 58° 44'-9.5' due north to the beginning, containing thirteen and a half acres. As much the above is as follows:

[Surveyor's Certificate]

James Haywood D.B.C.
June 22, 1818.

August 1, 1818, Survey for Thomas & Wayne a tract on a size of land, lying in Dencludo County, adjoining the lines of William Wayne, John Way, and John Smith (also) bounded as follows: By beginning at William Wayne's corner black stone at A, thence from:

A to B 68° 57'-9.5' due west to B.
B to C 68° 47'-9.5' due east to a corner black oak in Wayne's line.
C to D 6° 58'-9.5' due west to John Smith's line.
D to E 6° 58'-9.5' due east to the said Wayne's line.
E to A 68° 57'-9.5' due west to the beginning, containing 13 acres which the above is as follows:

[Surveyor's Certificate]

James Haywood D.B.C.
Surveyed for the Heirs of Nicholas Parkman

A. B. N° 2%, W 60° 30′ Plats to Stephen Keeley.

B. C. Down said Branch as it proceeds to Hitchcock’s Corn.

C. D. Off said line as it proceeds to Anthony Sydney’s line.

D. E. N° 10° E 30′ Plats to the said Sydney’s line in the

E. A. N° 17° E 20′ Plats to the beginning containing

24 acres, of which the acknowledge is a Plot.

Plat verified: James Stogdell Jr.

Apr 25 1819

Magnetic Variation 8° 40′ West.
Surveyed for Archer B. Conway as Base in a parcel of land
lying in Davidson County, bounded as follows: By Beginning at
the said Conway corner White Oak in the line of Dairy Manau,
aca. Thence from
A to B No. 29° W. 219' Pr. along said manau's line to a corner in the line of the
North street,
B. C. 3° 60' W. 339' Pr. along said Tindall's line to a corner in said Conway's line
C. A. 5° 60' E. 56 Pr. along his line to the Beginning, containing 24 acres, of which the above
is a plan.

Daniel J. Stansford
Surveyor

Magntetical Variation 3° 30' W.

Surveyed for Ralph H. Hill of the Town of Petersburg, in Lots
on parcel of land lying on the west side of said street called
Average south of the western side of Harrison Street; bounded
as follows: By Beginning at the 6° 30' corner of
on said street at A. Thence
from A to B No. 13° 55' 33 1/2 feet along said street.
B. C. No. 13° 55' 33 1/2 feet.
C. D. 3° 60' 47 21/2 feet.
D. A. 9° 55' 53 1/2 feet to the Beginning, containing 11 acres
and three fifths of which the above is a plan.

Magntetical Variation

2° 30' W.

Daniel J. Stansford
Surveyor

Survey of the home of Mr. William B. Beams and his late

Daniel J. Stansford
Surveyor

Magntetical Variation

2° 30' W.

Survey of the home of Mr. William B. Beams and his late

Daniel J. Stansford
Surveyor

Magntetical Variation

2° 30' W.
According to an order of Dominicade & Court, I have surveyed the land belonging to the estate of David Hey, lying in Dominicade county on the north side of White Oak Creek and have divided the same as specified in the above plat. The meanders adjoining to the most equitable mode of Division, the northern boundaries of which are as follows: Beginning at William's corner Spanish Creek near a small creek at Station No. 1. Thence from No. 1 to 2. No. 3° 60'. 60' to a corner Red Oak Creek.
2 to 2. No. 3° 60'. 60' to a corner Red Oak Creek.
3. No. 3° 60'. 60' to a corner Red Oak Creek.
4. No. 3° 60'. 60' to a corner Red Oak Creek.
5. No. 3° 60'. 60' to Butternuts Creek.
6. No. 3° 60'. 60' to Butternuts Creek.
7. No. 3° 60'. 60' to the Beginning, containing 357 acres, of which the above is a plat.

J. Hargraves
March 1820.

According to an order of Dominicade Court, I have surveyed the land belonging to the estate of Matthew Spain, situated in Dominicade county on the north side of White Oak Creek, and have divided the same as specified in the above plat, the meanders adjoining to the most equitable mode of Division. The northern boundaries of which are as follows: Beginning at Station No. 1. Thence from No. 1 to 2. South 62 miles to a black & Red Oak corner.
2 to 2. North 50'. 50' to a corner on A. Spain.
3 to 2. North 50'. 50' to a corner on A. Spain.
4 to 2. No. 3° 60'. 60' to a corner White Oak Creek.
4 to 2. No. 3° 60'. 60' to a corner in A. Spain.
7 to 2. North 50'. 50' to the Beginning, containing 62 acres, of which the above is a plat.

J. Hargraves
Aug. 29, 1820.
Appliance to an order of Roxbury County, Lewis esquire, to enable
Larsen, called Larson, belonging to the estate of John Larson, by
death, lying in Roxbury County, on both sides of the
Avenue, lying in the vicinity of the
manner, plot the
boundaries of the
southwesterly part of the
western
The northeastern
end of the
which are

1891 Acres
Lucy Anne Goodwyn

James Sturgeon, Jr.
Oct. 1880
Survey also surveyed and divided, in the order of last mentioned in the former survey of homesteads, the Hereford and Mayville tracts as specified in the above plat. The outward boundaries of which are as follows:

Beginning: Northward corner on the west house on the thence from

1. N. 15° E. 672.52' S. 110' to a London cypher.
2. 672.52' W. 169' S. to point.
3. 7. 672.52' S. 110' to a corner.
4. 8. 672.52' S. 110' to a corner.
5. 9. 672.52' S. 110' to a Whiteick on Lewis.
6. 10. 672.52' S. 110' to a corner.
7. 11. 672.52' S. 110' to a corner.
8. 12. 672.52' S. 110' to a corner.
9. 13. 672.52' S. 110' to a corner.
10. 14. 672.52' S. 110' to a corner.
11. 15. 672.52' S. 110' to a corner.

Thence from the point of beginning:

1. 15° W. 15' to a road.
2. 16. 15° W. 15' to a road.
3. 17. 15° W. 15' to a road.
4. 18. 15° W. 15' to a road.
5. 19. 15° W. 15' to a road.
6. 20. 15° W. 15' to a road.
7. 21. 15° W. 15' to a road.
8. 22. 15° W. 15' to a road.
9. 23. 15° W. 15' to a road.
10. 24. 15° W. 15' to a road.
11. 25. 15° W. 15' to a road.
12. 26. 15° W. 15' to a road.
13. 27. 15° W. 15' to a road.
14. 28. 15° W. 15' to a road.
15. 29. 15° W. 15' to a road.

Thence to the beginning containing 150.9 acres, exclusive of the lands attached to the Canal.
According to an Order of the Court of Land Survey of the County of Providence, Rhode Island, a tract of land belonging to the estate of E. R. Bradlehs, lying in the town of Seekonk, Rhode Island, is being surveyed and divided. The boundaries of the tract are as follows:

1. From the south line of the tract to a point on the west line, 30 rods.
2. Thence north 30° 50' west, to a point on the east line.
3. Thence south 50° 50' east, to the south line.
4. Thence west to the beginning.

The tract contains 186 acres, of which the above is a plat.

[Signature]
1820
Agreed to an order of Dennis McDow. I have surveyed the land belonging to the estate of William Thrift deceased, lying in Donegal county on the shores of Shanker Lake, and have divided the same as specified on the above plat, the Commissioners adjudging it the most equitable mode of Division. The northern boundaries of which are as follows:—Beginning at a Bennet corner

One of Station No. 1. Proceed from

N 1 to 2. \(95^\circ\) E 283 Poles to a corner Bush Oak
3. \(95^\circ\) E 76 Poles to a corner Spring Branch
4. \(95^\circ\) E 173 Poles to a corner White Oak
5. \(95^\circ\) E 170 Poles to a corner Black Oak
6. \(95^\circ\) W 66 Poles to a corner Point
7. \(95^\circ\) W 150 Poles to a corner White Oak
8. \(95^\circ\) W 150 Poles to a corner Water Oak
9. \(95^\circ\) W 66 Poles to a corner White Oak
10. \(95^\circ\) W 76 Poles to a corner Hickory
11. North 70 Poles to a corner Red Oak
12. West 48 Poles to a corner Red Oak
13. \(95^\circ\) W 64 Poles to Church road
14. Along road road as it leads to a corner Sugar Tree
15. West 269 Poles to the Beginning containing 770 acres of which the above is a plot.

John Hargrave Sr.
James Hargrave Jr.
May 1, 1874.
Agreedly to an order of Dinwiddie Court, I have surveyed and divided two tracts of land lying in Dinwiddie county, belonging to the estates of William and Crawford, as specified in the plans above, in the most regular mode of Division, the outermost boundaries of which lands are as follows:

Begin at Station No. 1, thence:
1. 340.75 ft. to a corner, turn.
2. 340.75 ft. to a corner.
3. 450.75 ft. to a corner.
4. 540.75 ft. to a corner.
5. 630.75 ft. to a corner.
6. 720.75 ft. to a corner.
7. 810.75 ft. to a corner.

Acreage: 67.00

James Hargrave, B.C.

March 22, 1821.

Agreedly to an order of Dinwiddie Court, I have surveyed and divided a tract of land lying in Dinwiddie county, belonging to the estate of Hezekiah Lane, as follows:

Begin at Station No. 1, thence:
1. 340.75 ft. to a corner.
2. 340.75 ft. to a corner.
3. 450.75 ft. to a corner.
4. 540.75 ft. to a corner.
5. 630.75 ft. to the beginning containing 40 acres.

Acreage: 40.00

James Hargrave, B.C.

Apr. 20, 1821.
According to an Order of the District Court, Land
Deeds at Fort Leavenworth, the land belonging to George
Woodward, deceased, lying in Jefferson county on the S.
side of Bros., and having described the same as specified in
the
Deeds, the Commissioner adjudging at the present
survey, the following points of Division: The
outside boundaries of which are as follows:

1. Beginning at Billings' corner N.
2. 3° 5'. M. 181.5 P. to a corner.
3. 4° N. 5'. M. 138. P. to a corner.
4. 5° N. 5'. M. 188. P. to a corner.
5. 6° N. 5'. M. 138. P. to a corner.
6. 7° N. 5'. M. 138. P. to a corner.
7. 8° N. 5'. M. 138. P. to a corner.
8. 9° N. 5'. M. 138. P. to a corner.
9. 10° N. 5'. M. 138. P. to a corner.
10. 11° N. 5'. M. 138. P. to a corner.
11. 12° N. 5'. M. 138. P. to a corner.
12. 13° N. 5'. M. 138. P. to a corner.
13. 14° N. 5'. M. 138. P. to a corner.
14. 15° N. 5'. M. 138. P. to a corner.
15. 16° N. 5'. M. 138. P. to a corner.
16. 17° N. 5'. M. 138. P. to a corner.
17. 18° N. 5'. M. 138. P. to a corner.
18. 19° N. 5'. M. 138. P. to a corner.
19. 20° N. 5'. M. 138. P. to a corner.
20. 21° N. 5'. M. 138. P. to a corner.

James Hargrave, Jr.
May 1821.

Accordingly to an Order of the District Court,
therefore, the land belonging to the estate
of George P. Smith, deceased, lying in
Jefferson county on the S.
side of Bros., and having described the same as specified in
the
Deeds, the Commissioner adjudging at the present
survey, the outside boundaries of which are as follows:

1. Beginning at Billings' corner N.
2. 3° 5'. M. 181.5 P. to a corner.
3. 4° N. 5'. M. 138. P. to a corner.
4. 5° N. 5'. M. 138. P. to a corner.
5. 6° N. 5'. M. 138. P. to a corner.
6. 7° N. 5'. M. 138. P. to a corner.
7. 8° N. 5'. M. 138. P. to a corner.
8. 9° N. 5'. M. 138. P. to a corner.
9. 10° N. 5'. M. 138. P. to a corner.
10. 11° N. 5'. M. 138. P. to a corner.
11. 12° N. 5'. M. 138. P. to a corner.
12. 13° N. 5'. M. 138. P. to a corner.
13. 14° N. 5'. M. 138. P. to a corner.
14. 15° N. 5'. M. 138. P. to a corner.
15. 16° N. 5'. M. 138. P. to a corner.
16. 17° N. 5'. M. 138. P. to a corner.
17. 18° N. 5'. M. 138. P. to a corner.
18. 19° N. 5'. M. 138. P. to a corner.
19. 20° N. 5'. M. 138. P. to a corner.
20. 21° N. 5'. M. 138. P. to a corner.

James Hargrave, Jr.
Aug. 26, 1823.
Agreeably to an Order of Court, the same surveyed the land belonging to the State of New York, lying in the township, county or west of Whitby, one and part of the same, as specified in the above plot, the commissioners appointed for the purpose, and the same hereunto annexed, showing the entire boundaries of which are as follows: Begning at George's Creek and back on said George's Creek.

Scale: 80 poles to an inch.
Agreement for a parcel of land lying in Darke County, belonging to the estate of Peter Husham, and containing 36 acres of which the above is a sketch.

James Hargrove

March, 1821
According to the act of December 18th, 1836, I have surveyed and described the tract of land belonging to the estate of John H. Baldwin, lying in Darien town, Darien county, and have divided the same as specified on the accompanying plat. The boundaries of which are as follows: Beginning at Section No. 1, thence

Section No. 2 - 400 ft. to a White Oak,
2. - 400 ft. to a corner in Bank on Pequonnock,
3. - According to plat.
4. - Along White Oak line to a White Oak,
5. - 100 ft. to a corner in Bank,
6. - 200 ft. to a corner in Bank,
7. - 300 ft. to a corner in Bank,
8. - 400 ft. to a corner in Bank,
9. - 500 ft. to a corner in Bank,
10. - 600 ft. to a corner in Bank,
11. - 700 ft. to a corner in Bank,
12. - 800 ft. to a corner in Bank,
13. - 900 ft. to a corner in Bank,
14. - 1000 ft. to the Beginning, containing 225 acres, of which the above is a plot.

James Hargrave, D.C.
Sept. 1837

Examiner James Hargrave, D.C.
Nov. 29, 1837

Section 9, 200 ft. to an oak.

According to the act of December 18th, 1836, I have surveyed and described the tract of land belonging to the estate of John H. Baldwin, lying in Darien town, Darien county, on both sides of the Pequonnock road, and have laid off the described land as specified on the above plat. The boundaries of which are as follows: Beginning at a corner on Pequonnock, thence

Section No. 10 - 400 ft. to a corner,
1. - 400 ft. to a corner in Bank,
2. - 400 ft. to a corner in Bank,
3. - 400 ft. to a corner in Bank,
4. - 400 ft. to a corner in Bank,
5. - 400 ft. to the Beginning, containing 74 acres.

Seth Hargrave, D.C.
Nov. 29, 1837

Examiner James Hargrave, D.C.
Agreedly to an order of Barrewhite County Court I lay off the land belonging to the estate of Samuel
Bell, deceased, lying in Barrewhite County on the north side of Mattaway River, and have laid
off the lines herein to specified in the above plat; the boundaries adjoining at the most equitable Mode
of the outward boundaries of which are as follows: 4th Beginning at hee 6th corner, thence on Bakers
road at Station No. 1, thence from
1. 4th - Bakers road as it turns to the W. 9th to a corner, thence E. to a Ross.
2. 2 - 180' E. to a corner.
3. 4th - E. 3rd Ross, as it proceeds to Bakers road.
4. 5th - S. 30' E. 1/4 Ross to a corner.
5. 6th - S. 63' 45' N. 72' to the beginning, containing 203.40 acres.

James Hope, Clerk.
Aug. 1874.
According to the survey of Dinsmore land, there are certain lands belonging to the estate of late James Dinsmore, lying in Dinsmore county on the north side of Flat Branch and on the sides of the branch, and have been located on the same as follows: The 60 acres approximating the most equitable mode of dividing the property, the southern boundary of which lands are described as beginning at a corner on the side of Faction No. 1, thence South 35° 20' East 50.95 chains to a line.

1. 3 - 30.97 at 90.60 feet to a Branch.
2. 4 - opposite Branch as it proceeds to its true.
3. 5 - of the mouth of said Branch as it proceeds to a corner of Grants.
4. 6 - at 30.° 37.75 at a corner, opposite.
5. 7 - 5° 48.63 - 50.4 feet 1/4 square.
6. 8 - 6° 23.° 51.67 at a corner No. 3.65. 6. 9.25 to flat Branch.
7. 9 - Down said Branch as it proceeds to Mitchell's line.
8. 10 - 1.2. 172.25 to the beginning, containing 60 acres, of which, the above is a plat.

James Hargreave, D.E.
Oct 25, 1825.

According to the survey of Dinsmore land, there are certain lands belonging to the estate of late James Dinsmore, lying in Dinsmore county on the north side of Happy Creek, and have been located on the same as follows: The 123 acres approximating the most equitable mode of dividing the property, the southern boundary of which lands are described as beginning at a corner on the side of Faction No. 1, thence South 35° 20' East 50.95 chains to a line.

1. 3 - 30.97 at 90.60 feet to a corner of said Branch.
2. 4 - opposite Branch as it proceeds to a corner.
3. 6 - 7° 37.75 at a corner, opposite.
4. 7 - 5° 48.63 - 50.4 feet 1/4 square.
5. 8 - 6° 23.° 51.67 at a corner.
6. 9 - 1.2. 172.25 to the beginning, containing 123 acres, of which, the above is a plat.

James Hargreave, D.E.
Oct 25, 1825.
Agreement to an order of Dinwiddie County Court, I have surveyed the land belonging to the Estate of Antoinette Fink, deceased, lying in Dinwiddie County on the north side of Nottoway River, and have laid off the same, Thos. R. Ford, surveyor, the commissioners constituting it the most equitable mode, as exhibited in the following plan, the internal boundary of which are as follows: By beginning at corner on Nottoway River at station No. 1, thence from N. 1 to 2. Draw said line as it measures to Joseph H. Kepner’s corner.

2. 2.  N. 7° 8’ 27’’ East to Bannister Creek.
3. 3.  Up said Creek as it measures to the mouth of Bannister Creek.
4. 4.  Up said Bannister Creek and measures to Mollison’s corner.
5. 5.  South 614’ East to the beginning containing 1082 acres.

Thos. R. Ford
Examiner & Replier
James Kepner 1821
Oct. 7, 1822.

Scale, prior to our last.

[Handwritten notes and signatures]
Agreedly to the order of the Circuit Court, I have conveyed the land belonging to the estate of Charles Mattoon, deceased, whose is in Pembroke county in the east side of Bangor, and have laid off the Merriam Dam in the same, and divided the remainder among the legatees as adjudged in the above-mentioned case. The Commissioners adjudging it the matter applicable mode of disposing the estate boundaries of which are as follows: Beginning at a corner stone at Station No. 1, thence from

N. 1 to N. 2, N. 17° W. 136' plus two and quarters Red Oak.
2. 14 - A. 21° W. 136' plus to a corner Red Oak.
3. 14 - A. 30° W. 136' plus to a corner of Brunes Lane.
4. 5 - A. 11° 8'. 23' plus to a bend.
5. 6 - A. 19° W. 136' plus to a corner of Brunes Lane.
6. 7 - A. 70° 8'. 63' plus to a corner point.
7. 8 - A. 23° W. 79' plus to a bend.
8. 9 - A. 9° 4'. 34' plus to a bend.
9. 10 - A. 86° E. 143' plus to a corner but in a field.
10. 11 - A. 7° E. 221' plus to a corner White Oak.
11. N. 1 - Mark - 16' plus to the beginning, containing 573 acres.

John E. Hargrave, D. L.
James Hargrave, D. L.
Dec. 7, 1923.
According to an Order of the Court, I have surveyed the lands belonging to the estate of Nathaniel Dabney, deceased, lying in Dinwiddie county, the above tract on both sides of Dabney Run, and have laid off the land thus surveyed as specified in the above plot. The commissioners, acting by the most equitable mode, the internal boundaries of which tract are as follows: Beginning at a tree which marks the first corner, a point east of the point at Station 1st, thence from

1. To 2. A. 17° 6'. 72. Due to a corner in a lane.
2. 3. N. 77° 26'. 35. D. 20. To a corner in a branch of Dabney Run.
3. 4. N. 77° 33'. 8. W. 20. To a corner in a branch.
4. 5. Due south, 40. As it proceeds to a corner.
6. 7. N. 77° 58'. 39. To a tree in a branch.
7. 8. S. 65° 16'. 176. To a tree in a branch.
8. 9. S. 83° 57'. 79. To a tree in a branch.
9. 10. South, due south, as it proceeds to a corner.
10. N. 83° 57'. 167. To a corner in a branch.
11. 11. N. 83° 57'. 171. To a corner in a branch.

James Hargrove J.P.
Oct. 4, 1824.
Shew also surveyed and laid off the herein annexed tract of land, the same being contained in the former survey of the boundary tract as specified in the above plat. The extent and boundaries of which are as follows viz: Beginning at a corner in a lane near Blacksmith Lane off, at Station 92.73. Thence from R. 365° 35' 46" S. 35' 46" W. by S. 35° 46' W. 350.660 - 0.313. W. 35' 46" P. 6.582. W. 35' 46" R. to said corner.

2. Thence N. 35° 46' W. 35' 46" P. to a corner Spanish oak on Sugar

3. Thence N. 35° 46' W. 35' 46" P. to a corner Black Hans

4. Thence N. 35° 46' W. 35' 46" P. to a corner Red oak on Lane

5. Thence N. 35° 46' W. 35' 46" P. to a corner Sugar oak

6. Thence N. 35° 46' W. 35' 46" P. to a corner Small oak

7. Thence S. 35° 46' W. 35' 46" P. to a corner 628 acres.

8. Thence N. 35° 46' W. 35' 46" P. to the Beginning, containing 628 acres.

James Macgown 1824.
Agreedly to an order of Pinellas County Court, they surveyed the land belonging to the State of Florida, Daniel de la Crop, in Pinellas county on Stoney Branch, and have laid off the Miller's Dovine. They are as specified in the instrument filed. The commissioners adjudging it the most equitable mode: The external boundaries of which are as follows. The beginning at Col. William McRae's Corn Mill, Mill Creek, and Stony Branch, at Station No. 1. Thence from:
1. 3. c't. 3. c't. 6. 28 acres to a corner, White Oak.
2. 1. 2. 2. 5. 7. 36 acres to a corner, on Adam's Branch.
3. N. 1 Parc, said Branch, so it meander to the beginning, containing 38 acres.

James Hargrave, Sr.
Feb. 20, 1824.

Agreedly to an order of Pinellas County Court, they surveyed the land belonging to the State of Florida, Daniel de la Crop, in Pinellas county on Stoney Branch, and have laid off the Miller's Dovine. They are as specified in the instrument filed. The commissioners adjudging it the most equitable mode of Division:
The external boundaries of which land are as follows:
Beginning at Miller's Corn Mill, at Station No. 1, thence from:
1. 1. 2. 3. 5. 7. 38 acres to a corner, on History.
2. 1. 4. 7. 7. 3. 50 acres to a corner, on History.
3. 1. 7. 3. 7. 8. 20 acres to a corner, on History.
4. 1. 7. 3. 3. 7. 15 acres to a corner, on History.
5. 1. 7. 3. 3. 15 acres to a corner, on History.
6. 1. 7. 3. 3. 15 acres to a corner, on History.
7. 1. 7. 3. 3. 15 acres to a corner, on History.
8. 1. 7. 3. 3. 15 acres to a corner, on History.
9. 1. 7. 3. 3. 15 acres to a corner, on History.
10. 1. 7. 3. 3. 15 acres to a corner, on History.
11. 1. 7. 3. 3. 15 acres to a corner, on History.
12. 1. 7. 3. 3. 15 acres to a corner, on History.
13. 1. 7. 3. 3. 15 acres to a corner, on History.
14. 1. 7. 3. 3. 15 acres to the beginning, containing 666 acres.

James Hargrave, Sr.
1824.
Agreeable to the order of Trustees, I have surveyed the land belonging to the estate of William Vaughan,
described as lying in the county of Penndelion on both sides of Cathun's Swamp, and have divided the same as specified
in the above plat, the Commissioners adjudging the most equitable mode of Division. The intimate boundaries
of which land are as follows. Beginning at Edward & Mr. Ogden's house on Long Branch at Station No. 1.
Thence from No. 1 to No. 2, N. 53° 6', Thence 356 paces to a corner Black Oak.
3. 3 A. 14" W. 56 paces to a corner pine on James' Vaughan.
3. 4. S. 7° N. 36 paces to a corner Turkey Oak.
4. S. 5° 17' E. 53 paces to a corner lightwood oak.
5. S. 4° 7° 57' E. 90 paces to a corner of fencer.
6. S. 7° 16' W. 48 paces to a corner pine.
7. S. 6° 28' 57' E. 82 paces to a corner of fencer.
8. S. 9° 17' W. 60 paces to a corner pine on Long Branch.
9. S. 4° 7° 45' E. 53 paces to a corner White Oak in the fence.
10. N. 8° 32' W. 70 paces to a White Oak inside of the fence.
11. N. 6° 7° 32' W. 350 paces to a corner on N. side of Cathun's Swamp.
12. N. 14° 6° 50' W. 60 paces to a corner on James' Vaughan.
13. N. 14° 6° 50' W. 60 paces to a corner on Long Branch.
14. 15. N. 6° 50' W. 70 paces to Cathun's Swamp.
15. 16. Up said Swamp as it descends to mouth of Long Branch.
16. W. 1. Up said Branch as it ascends to the beginning containing 356 acres.

Magisterial Warrant
N. 200. Merid.

Said 30 paces to an oak.

James Harrigan
30th June 1822.
According to an order of Commonwealth Court, surveyors the land belonging to the State of Connecticut lying in Damariscotta county on the south side of White Oak Creek, and have divided the same as specified in the above plot, the commissioners adjudging it the most equitable mode of division.

The outer boundary of the lands are as follows: Beginning at a corner White oak on White Oak Creek at Station No. 1. thence from

1. N1° 10' W. 445.46 poles to Spring Branch.
2. 2. N1° 52' E. 120 poles to Davis' Line.
3. 3. S1° 16' W. 136 poles to Spring.
4. 4. N1° West - 350 poles to a Mahogany Tree on Pridgotti.
5. 5. S1° 48' E. 25 poles to a corner of partition.
6. 6. S1° 90' W. 106 poles to partition.
7. 7. N1° 35' E. 436 poles to White Oak Creek.
8. 8. S1° Down and back as it succeeds to the beginning, containing 166 acres.

James Hugrawe
Aug. 20, 1874.

Accordingly, to an order of Commonwealth Court, surveyors the land lying to the south of a Point, being in Damariscotta county on the south side of Chip Branch, and have divided the same as specified in the above plot, the commissioners adjudging it the most equitable mode of division. The outer boundary of which lands are as follows: Beginning at a corner on Chip Branch at Station No. 1. thence from

1. N1° 10' W. 445.46 poles to Fall Branch.
2. 2. S1° 52' E. 120 poles to Davis' Line.
3. 3. S1° 16' W. 136 poles to Spring.
4. 4. N1° West - 350 poles to a Mahogany Tree on Pridgotti.
5. 5. S1° 48' E. 25 poles to a corner of partition.
6. 6. S1° 90' W. 106 poles to partition.
7. 7. N1° 35' E. 436 poles to White Oak Creek.

James Hugrawe
Aug. 20, 1874.

Majestical Variation
2° 30' West

Sable 50 poles to an inch
A portion of the town of Deming, County of Lincoln, State of New Mexico, containing 20 acres, more or less, was surveyed on the 14th day of August, 1889, by the undersigned surveyors, for the purpose of filling the petition of A. J. St. Clair, filed with the County Court of the County of Lincoln, State of New Mexico, for the establishment of a village, and designated as a portion of the town of Deming.

The boundaries of the said parcel of land are as follows:

From S. 10° 30' W. 565.63 ft. to a corner.
2. N. 73° 19' 56 ft. to a corner.
3. S. 20° 59' 56 ft. to a corner.
4. N. 81° 20' 56 ft. to a corner.
5. S. 81° 20' 56 ft. to a corner.

The said parcel of land contains 20 acres, more or less.
Appropriately to an order of Duniway Court Shoshone County, the lands belonging to the Estate of David Young and John Young in Duniway County, have been divided as specified in the plat above, the Commissioners adjudging at the most equitable mode of Division. The outward boundaries of the land are as follows.

**Beginning**, at a corner that on the Young out at Station No. 1, thence from:

1. 9.12 acres
2. 9.12 acres

**John Young**

**Patrick Young**
According to an order of Dominick Law, your surveyor the land belonging to the estate of Nathaniel Colvin, deceased, lying in Davidson county, on both sides of Rowan Creek and have divided the same as specified in the above plot the boundaries adjoining of the most equitable needs of Davidson. The natural boundaries of which land were as follows. (Beginning) at Southwark's survey corner on the opposite side of the James river.

A. B. up said creek as it meanders to a corner.
B. C. 450 ft. 106 feet to a stream or gate.
C. D. down said stream as it meanders to Rowan Creek.
D. E. up said creek as it meanders to a corner.
E. F. 338 feet to a corner near the creek.
F. G. 70 ft. 260 feet to a corner.
G. H. 50 ft. 190 feet to a corner on a matter.
H. I. 60 ft. 160 feet to a corner.
I. J. 65 ft. 115 feet to Southwark's survey opposite John's House.
J. K. 100 feet to Southwark's survey corner, South Creek.
K. L. 75 ft. 40 feet to a corner.
L. M. 50 ft. 40 feet to a corner.
M. N. 75 ft. 60 feet to Browning's Road.
N. O. 50 ft. 30 feet to Southwark's side.
O. P. along said road as it meanders to Southwark's corner.
Q. R. 80 ft. 60 feet to said Browning's corner.
Q. A. 80 ft. 230 feet to the Beginning, containing 760 acres.

Magnetic Variation
9° 30' West.

James Barger
Sept 5th 1825.

Scale 200 feet to one inch.
As required by an order of the Circuit Court, Davis surveyed the land belonging to the estate of Robert.assertIsCorrect1749 in Bankruptcy, on the north side of Black Cattle Run, and herein enclosed the same as specified in the above plat. The commissioners, adopting the most equitable mode of Division, agreed to the boundaries of which land are as follows: Beginning at the corner Black Run on said cattle run and go to No. 1. Thence from:

No. 1
207 acres
William Graves

No. 2
279 acres
James Graves

1. 22° 10′ 10″ due west to a point.
2. 2° 15′ 62/100 parts of a mile.
3. 4. South 71° 26′ 30″ west.
4. 5° due east and Brander the same to point 5.
5. 5° 28′ 30″ due east and Brander the same to a small branch.
6. 7° up said branch to the one 6. Brander's corner.
7. 13° 26′ 30″ due east and Brander's corner White Oak.
8. 9° 12′ 18′ north to a point.
9. 10° 36′ 12′ to a corner Red Oak.
10. 11° 57′ 17′ north 320 parts of a corner.
11. 12° 28′ 43′ 62/100 parts of a corner Red Oak.
12. 13° 26′ 86′ 36″ due east to Black Cattle Run.
13. 24° up said run as it recedes to the beginning, containing 449 acres.

Masonic Council
1° 30′ Black
Scale 60 parts to one inch.

[Signature]
James Graves 4th
April 1825
Aug. 23, 1836.

Agreeably to an order of Commissioners I have surveyed the land belonging to the
Estate of Daniel Adams, late of Brevard County, on the south side of Butterwood
Creek, and have divided the same as specified in the above plat. The Commissioners
adjuring at the most equitable mode of Division, the outward boundaries of which are as follows:

Beginning at May's corner on a Branch at Section N. 1. thence from
A. 1. to B. down said Branch as it meets and to Butterwood Creek.
B. 3. down said Creek as it meets to a corner Branch.
4. 5. 66. N. 150. Pils to a corner White Oak.
5. 6. 61. S. 15. O. 198. Pils to a corner of point.
9. 61. S. 60. O. 61. Pils to the Beginning, containing 476 acres.

[Signature]
James Graggs, P. B.
Oct. 13, 1826.

Agreedly to an Order of Davidson Court, I have conveyed the land belonging to the Estate of William Dabney due, laying in Davidson County on the head waters of Poindexter Run, and bounds the same as inscribed on the above plat, the same being adjudged to me the most equitable mode of dividing the several boundaries of which are as follows:—Beginning at a corner of N'st in Poindexter Run, at Station No. 1, thence.

From N° 1. W. 1 N° 12° S. 330.65 Poles to a corner in a lane.
2. — S. 65. 11° 32 Poles to a corner on Colonial Grove.
3. — W. 6° 65. 11° 69 Poles to a house.
4. — S. 8° 65. 11° 99 Poles to a corner in Sham Branch line.
5. — S. 1° 15° 6. 176 Poles to a house.
6. — E. 31° 65. 11° 13 Poles to a corner on looking branch.
7. — S. 65. 11° 3 Poles to a corner on looking branch.
8. — S. 1° 31° 65. 11° 26 Poles to a corner on looking branch.
9. — S. 65. 11° 16° 110 Poles to a corner, William Dabney's land.
10. — N. 85° 65. 11° 29 Poles to the Beginning, containing 375.5 acres.

[Signature]

Jasper E. Hargrave, Esq.
July 1, 1829

Agreed to an Order of the Mayor and Council.

[Handwritten text describing the survey and boundaries of the land.

July 1, 1836.

Agreed to an Order of the Mayor and Council.

[Handwritten text describing the survey and boundaries of the land.]

S. E. Hargrave Jr.

J. A. Hargrave Jr.
Agreed to and Given the seal of the Council of Wisconsin County, County of Dane, at Madison, the 17th day of October, A.D. 1834.

By the Council of the State of Wisconsin,

John W. Bryan
Secretary

The boundaries are as follows:

1. A line of 232.40 feet, due North to a corner on North Mill Creek.
2. A line 232.40 feet Southwest to the North line of the same.
3. A line 232.40 feet South to another corner.
4. A line 232.40 feet West to a point.
5. A line 52.80 feet due South.
6. A line 52.80 feet due North.
7. A line 52.80 feet due East.
8. A line 52.80 feet due West.
9. A line 193.5 feet due South, to the beginning.

180 3 acres, paid for, the date is 1839.

J. B. Honigman, Sur. 30

Aug. 25, 1839
The subscriber to an Order of Democratic County Court, I have surveyed the lands belonging to the estate of Jane Gurnsey, deceased, in the County of Monroe, in the State of Indiana, and under the instructions of the Commissioners, Latin of the late Nathan Gurnsey, in the name of his executors in the said State. The said boundaries of the land are as follows: Beginning at a corner piece at Section No. 7., thence N. 70° 50' 30" E., thence S. 90° 10' 30" E., thence S. 70° 50' 30" W., thence N. 90° 10' 30" W., thence N. 70° 50' 30" E., thence S. 90° 10' 30" E. to the Beginning.<br><br>The said boundaries of plat, No. 1, are as follows: Beginning at a corner piece at White Oak Creek, thence N. 70° 50' 30" E., thence S. 90° 10' 30" E., thence S. 70° 50' 30" W., thence N. 90° 10' 30" W., thence N. 70° 50' 30" E., thence S. 90° 10' 30" E. to the Beginning.<br><br>The subscriber, Nathan Gurnsey, also surveyor.
May 4, 1856.

Agreedaly to an order of the Probate Court of Anson County that the land belonging to the estate of James C. Shaw, deceased, lying in Anson County, North Carolina, and under the direction of the Commissioner, be laid off the M NSW. Davis on the same as in the signed plan, the following boundaries of which land are as follows:

Beginning at Peter Lamb's corner on Cox road at's station N. 1, thence from:

1. Thence 100 ft. E. 80° W. to W. Wall in water hole.
2. Thence 100 ft. N. 80° E. to a corner black post.
3. Thence 100 ft. S. 80° W. to a corner black post.
4. Thence 100 ft. N. 80° E. to Cox road.
5. Thence 100 ft. E. 80° N. to Cox road.
6. Thence 100 ft. S. 80° W. to Cox road.
7. Thence 100 ft. N. 80° E. to Cox road.

Said land is laid off and surveyed as follows 73.2 acres.

John B. Hagrove, Jr. for
James Hagrove, Sr.
Springfield 25. 123.

According to the order of the survey of

Dorchester, Maine, showing the lands belonging to the State

of Massachusetts, and lying on the back of an

area, the south side of Long Island, near the following

area, by the direction of Governor Francis, on the

southeast of the town, the survey itself was

as follows: viz: Beginning at James George's

town, thence north, thence west, thence

north, thence west, thence north, thence

west, thence north, thence west, thence

north, thence west, thence north

Continuing 200. 00

Magnetics, 115. 00.
Oct. 26, 1835

Appended to an Order of the County Court of Douglas County, Iowa, granting a tract of land belonging to the town of Magruder, situated on the east bank of the Mississippi River, containing 1,010 acres, as follows:

1. Beginning at the north corner of said tract, by due survey, the said tract of land lying due south of the said corner, containing 1,010 acres, as follows:

2. A point on the east line of the town of Magruder, opposite the town of Freeburg, on the north side of the Mississippi River.

3. A point on the west line of the town of Magruder, opposite the town of Freeburg, on the south side of the Mississippi River.

4. A point on the north line of the town of Magruder, opposite the town of Freeburg, on the east side of the Mississippi River.

5. A point on the south line of the town of Magruder, opposite the town of Freeburg, on the west side of the Mississippi River.

6. A point on the west line of the town of Magruder, opposite the town of Freeburg, on the north side of the Mississippi River.

7. A point on the east line of the town of Magruder, opposite the town of Freeburg, on the south side of the Mississippi River.

8. A point on the north line of the town of Magruder, opposite the town of Freeburg, on the west side of the Mississippi River.

9. A point on the south line of the town of Magruder, opposite the town of Freeburg, on the east side of the Mississippi River.

10. A point on the west line of the town of Magruder, opposite the town of Freeburg, on the north side of the Mississippi River.

11. A point on the east line of the town of Magruder, opposite the town of Freeburg, on the south side of the Mississippi River.

12. A point on the north line of the town of Magruder, opposite the town of Freeburg, on the west side of the Mississippi River.

13. A point on the south line of the town of Magruder, opposite the town of Freeburg, on the east side of the Mississippi River.

14. A point on the west line of the town of Magruder, opposite the town of Freeburg, on the north side of the Mississippi River.

15. A point on the east line of the town of Magruder, opposite the town of Freeburg, on the south side of the Mississippi River.

16. A point on the north line of the town of Magruder, opposite the town of Freeburg, on the west side of the Mississippi River.

17. A point on the south line of the town of Magruder, opposite the town of Freeburg, on the east side of the Mississippi River.

The above described tract of land containing 1,010 acres, to the beginning containing 1,010 acres.

J. C. Harmon 1836
January 15, 1836,

According to an Order of the County Court of Marion County, New Jersey, I have surveyed the following parcel of land in the Township of Schoolcraft, lying in the County of Marion, on the northern line of Montague North, according to the instructions of J. E. Williams, attorney for the estate of John Williams, deceased, in forms, and the same to be drawn for the estate of the said John Williams, deceased, according to law. The survey contains 4.92 acres, more or less, as follows:

Beginning at a corner on Montague North, at Station #1, thence from

1. 5th West 19 feet to a house
2. 85th West 260 feet to the 13th Street corner Oak
3. 85th West 320 feet to the 12th Street corner oak
4. 85th West 320 feet to the north corner of #2
5. 8th East 66 feet to a corner of #2
6. 12th East 100 feet to the corner of the #3
7. 85th West 136 feet to the beginning, containing 4.92 acres.

J. E. Williams, Esq.
June 1, 1837

A survey of the said hereby bound as follows:

1. A line along Creek as it meanders to the eastward.
2. 3.5° 75' 8" N. 44° 57' 12" E. to a corner post.
3. 4.5° 78' 9" E. to a corner post.
4. 5. S. 42' 5" W. 20" to a corner post.
5. 6. 6° 25' 8" N. 70" to a corner post.
6. 7. 7° 47' 6" 43" to a 28 year old corner Red Oak.
7. 8. 8° 55' 8" 19" to a corner post.
8. 9. 9° 48' 12" to a corner post.
9. 10. 10° 47' 3" to a corner post.
10. 11. 11° 38' 17" to a corner post.
12. 12° 47' 19" to a corner post.
13. 13° 48' 49" to a corner post.
14. 14° 49' 62" to a corner post.
15. 15° 50' 23" to a corner post.
16. 16° 51' 44" along said line to the beginning containing 6.21 acres.

T. E. Morgan, Esq. R.G.
Oct. 29, 1839.

Agreedly to a decree of the circuit court of the county and state of Missouri, we now agree the land belonging to the estate of Thomas H. Meloney, deceased, lying in said county, viz., as shown in the attached plat, to be conveyed as herein described, to the persons hereinafter named, the same to be known as the Thomas H. Meloney Farm, as follows:

Beginning at the south corner, on Stony Road, and running thence, as directed in the attached plat, to a point, from whence the course is as follows:

A. South along said Stony Road as it winds to a corner on a South Branch.
B. East along said South Branch as it runs due to federal Cow as its Terminus.
C. West 183.6 rods to a point on the federal Cow as its Terminus.
D. East 37° 47' 120 rods to a point on a South Branch.
E. North along said South Branch as it runs due to the Mouth of the South Branch.
F. West 544.2 rods to the point where the said Edward Meloney, deceased, corner.
G. East 55.6 rods to the Beginning, containing 225 acres.

J. G. Angermeier, Exec. /s/
Agreed to in open court pursuant to filing date bearing date May 15, 1861. Land situated on the lands of William B. Wilson, lying in said County and Township of Wetumpka Road, said lands and the lot or tract of land so agreed to be the said premises and containing one acre.

The boundaries of said acres are as follows: Beginning at the northeast corner of said acres, then east 35 feet, then north 35 feet, then west 35 feet, then south 35 feet to the beginning, containing 0.35 acres.

The boundaries of said acres are as follows: Beginning at the north corner, then north 17° 6' 33" to Water's corner.

The boundaries of said acres are as follows: Beginning at the northeast corner, then east 17° 6' 17" to Water's corner.

The boundaries of said acres are as follows: Beginning at the northeast corner, then east 17° 6' 17" to Water's corner.

The boundaries of said acres are as follows: Beginning at the northeast corner, then east 17° 6' 17" to Water's corner.

The boundaries of said acres are as follows: Beginning at the northeast corner, then east 17° 6' 17" to Water's corner.
January 25, 1888

I hereby acknowledge the receipt of the County Court of Mecklenburg County, on the 31st day of December, 1887, of the plat hereafter submitted to the Court for filing, showing the boundaries of the premises described in the within deed, and the same is hereby made a part of this instrument, to be used in construing the same as well as the restrictions and conditions contained therein.
Agreed to be an order of the County Court of DeSoto County, Mississippi, this 1st day of December, 1847. I, J. E. Haynes, the undersigned, in Authority as a Commissioner of the County Court of DeSoto County, Mississippi, do hereby certify that the same is correct and true to the best of my knowledge and belief.

J. E. Haynes
Commissioner
July 30, 1847
According to a Deed of the County of County of County, of County on County Anno. 11th, 1799, in the Clerk's Office, Exhibit 3, this land was conveyed to E. Whitehouse and others. Since surveyed, the surveys were directed by E. Whitehouse. The surveys were made by the Commissioner of Surveys. The land is described as containing 100 acres, more or less, as surveyed. The boundaries are as follows:

**A** begins at the southeast corner of the land and is a point on the first road.

**B** begins at the northwest corner of the land and is a point on the second road.

The boundaries are as described in the deed, and are as follows:

A. From the first road, proceed south along the road for a distance of 1000 feet.
B. From the second road, proceed east along the road for a distance of 1000 feet.
C. From the third road, proceed north along the road for a distance of 1000 feet.
D. From the fourth road, proceed west along the road for a distance of 1000 feet.

The land is described as containing 100 acres, more or less.
According to a deed of the County of Lucerne, in the name of W.S. Sturdivant, dated June 24, 1863, and in the name of W.E. Cling, dated April 19, 1863, the land described in the above deed is situated in Section 25, Township 4N, Range 5E, in the State of California, and is bounded as follows:

1. A point on the north line of the great creek, on the east line of the county.
2. A point on the north line of the county, on the west line of the said creek.
3. A point on the west line of the county, on the south line of the said creek.
4. A point on the south line of the county, on the east line of the said creek.
5. A point on the east line of the county, on the north line of the said creek.

The boundaries of the land described are as follows:

1. A point on the north line of the county.
2. A point on the north line of the county.
3. A point on the west line of the county.
4. A point on the south line of the county.
5. A point on the south line of the county.
6. A point on the east line of the county.
7. A point on the north line of the county.

J. S. Sturdivant, DL
July 24, 1863
According to the order of "Dunedin County Court," having on December 1843 and decree in the case of Thomas Johnson Esq. vs. William Johnson, administrator of John Johnson, deceased (lying in the County of Dunedin, on the South side of Cane Creek), and have decided the same, as directed by the Court, wherein the same is made in the Court, as provided in the above order, the adjudication of the same to be the most just, same and equitable parties of the decision! The extent and boundaries of said lands are as follows:

1. Beginning at a corner stone at Station 2231, on Cane Creek, line running:
   2. 5th. 5th. 5th. 11th. to a corner post.
   3. from 3rd. 5th. 5th. 11th. to a corner post on said Road.
   4. from 3rd. 5th. 5th. 14th. to a corner post on said Road.
   5. from 5th. 5th. 35th. to a corner post on said Road.
   6. from 3rd. 5th. 35th. to the beginning containing 26 acres of land.

The above is an exact representation.

[Signature]
July 22, 1843.
According to a Deed Book of Rockingham County, North Carolina, dated July 19, 1824, and described as follows:

1. A point on the land belonging to the Estate of James E. W. Lord, west of the Weaver property.
2. A point on the land belonging to the Estate of Thomas J. Smiley, east of the Weaver property.
3. A point on the land belonging to the Estate of Richard F. Lord, north of the Weaver property.
4. A point on the land belonging to the Estate of Solomon Weaver, south of the Weaver property.
5. A point on the land belonging to the Estate of James E. W. Lord, east of the Weaver property.
6. A point on the land belonging to the Estate of Thomas J. Smiley, west of the Weaver property.
7. A point on the land belonging to the Estate of Richard F. Lord, south of the Weaver property.
8. A point on the land belonging to the Estate of Solomon Weaver, north of the Weaver property.
9. A point on the land belonging to a small branch.

The above is a true description of the property containing 33.72 acres, as follows:

S. E. Harpooner, Sur'r, D.C.
Aug. 19, 1824.
According to a decree of the County Court of Delaware, bearing date Feb. 19, 1836, and
verified this 7th day of July, 1836, before

A. Thomas Maitland
165 acres

B. No. 6

C. No. 7

D. John Allgood
152 acres

The above is a plat.
As agreed to in a decision of the Court, present in Xamarin, hearing held at 6:00 a.m. on August 15, 1864. I have surveyed and divided the land belonging to the estate of Thomas H. Frame, deceased, lying in the County of Xiam, said State of Xamarin. The boundaries by Commissioner Frame 1864 in said decision, and the act of the surveyors for said, and agreed, the outward boundaries of Tract No. 1 being the Masonic House, taking as follows: Beginning at a point on straight line, 20-0-0 meters at Station No. 1 from

1. S 9° 18' 46" E 6-24' to a corner in the land.
2. 3 S 18' 46" E 6-24' to a corner in the land.
3. 4 S 40' 6" E 20' to a corner.
4. 5 S 38' 6" E 190' to a corner.
5. 6 S 47' 6" E 79' to a corner in the land.
6. 7 S 3' 6" W 190' to a corner in the land.
7. 8 N 78' 36" W 190' to a corner.
8. 9 N 41' 47" W 190' to a corner in the land.
9. 10 N 18' 36" W 39' to a corner in the land.
10. N 18' 36" W 21' to a point in the land.

The outward boundaries of Tract No. 2 called Church, taking as follows: Beginning at the straight line, 200-0-0 meters at Station No. 1 from

1. S 2° 28' 42" W 105' to a corner in the land.
2. 3 S 63' 42" W 70' to a corner.
3. 5 S 2' 42' W 115' to a corner in the land.
4. 6 S 42' W 190' to a corner in the land.
5. 7 S 42' W 90' to a corner in the land.
6. 8 S 2' W 190' to a corner in the land.
7. S 2° 28' 42" W 190' to the corner in the land.

Continuing Containing 24 acres.
No. 2

[Diagram of a property with dimensions and notes]

The boundaries of the tract are as follows:

A: From the south line of the tract, commence at a point near the

B: corner of the tract, thence northerly...

C: Due north 50 yards, to the

D: corner of the tract, thence southerly...

127 acres

J. G. Hargrove, Judge
Dec. 30, 1826
Appurtenance to an acree of the county court of Delaware in laying out of the tract of land belonging to the estate of David Wilson deceased in the county of Kent on the east side of Bear Creek from line off the Whitaker Survey by pasturage and bounds as directed by the Commissioners named in said Deed, who have surveyed said tract to quantity as well as quality, as even more fully appears on the above drawing. The western boundary of said line is as follows: Beginning at Gadsden's Corn on Bear Creek at Station No. 1, thence N. 15° W. 46° 6' 38" to William Whitaker's Corn, thence:

2. 3 S. 25° 5' 52°
3. 4 N. 79° 5' 52°
4. S. 5 long and 5,000 feet, thence S. 25° 5' 52°
5. N. 16° 5' 52°
6. S. 25° 5' 52°
7. S. 72° 5' 15°
8. Gadsden's Corn on Bear Creek.
9. N. 36° 59' 42" to the Beginning.

Description of the same: Said beginning on Bear Creek at Station No. 1, thence:

A. N. 72° 5' 40" to a Cummin Rod in a brook.
B. N. 78° 5' 40" to a Cummin Rod.
C. N. 72° 5' 40" to a Cummin post in St. John's Creek.
D. N. 18° 5' 40" to a Cummin Corn on Bear Creek.
E. S. 18° 5' 40" to the Beginning.

1. To Gadsden's Corn as previously to the beginning, Lastly of which the above is a true copy.

Surveyed and divided for the use and destitution of the late Isabel Evans, by the act of a true and open sale of land, lying in Deming's county and situated on the West side of Mealy Branch, and on the North South side of Saint John Church, and

according to the last will and testament of said deceased. The aforesaid boundaries of said land are as follows: Begning at Saint John corner, Red Oak

at station 31.1 line from

A. 1 2 N. 27: M. 28 poles to Mealy Woods corner claim C.D.

B. 3 N. 29: E. 100 = 18 links to Saint Joseph corner and claim

C. 4 N. 32: E. 39 to said Joseph corner of Preston.

D. 5 N. 26: E. 58 to a corner on Mealy Branch

E. 6 Down said Branch as it intersects Mealy Branch

F. 7 Down said Branch as it intersects Saint John Church road.

G. 8 The said road as it bends to the first house corner on Row

H. 9 The 13th N. 150 feet to said corner of Preston.

I. 100 Ben and 100 feet to the beginning containing 190 acres.

of which the above is 90 acres.

J. E. Harpman, Esq.,

Feb. 1868.

D. O. Harpman, Esq.
Survey on for the Estate of Matthew M. Biddulph, deceased, a Tract or parcel of Land, lying in the County of Monroe, in the West side of Mathias Biddulph, also bounded on
the South by the John G. Carson line. And have divided the same as directed by
Commisioners, whose names are signed, and under seal of the County Court, for said
To be sold by Matthew M. Biddulph, Executor of the Estate of said Matthew M. Biddulph, in satisfaction of said Matthew M. Biddulph, the sale to be made on the 1st day of May, 1848.
The described boundaries of said Tract of Land are as follows: Beginning on the Corn
Hill, in the center of the Tract as shown from
A to B N. 15° W. 79½ poles to Richard Smith's Corner.
B to C N. 88° W. 174½ poles to W. P. Carr's Corners, next to Doe.
C to D S. 88° W. 270½ poles to Robert Greenway's Corner, next to Doe.
D to E S. 36° W. 37½ poles to Henry Wakefield's Corner, next to Doe.
E to F S. 36° E. 94½ poles to E. B. Metcalfe corner, next to Doe.
F to G S. 60° E. 209½ poles to Stephen F. Tolson's Corner, next to Doe.
G to H N. 79° W. 59½ poles to said Doe's corner in Matthew M. Biddulph's
H to J S. 80° W. 291½ pole to said Doe's corner.
J to K S. 80° W. 189½ pole to the beginning, containing
3.37 acres. The above is a plat.

S. E. 1848.
Aug. 1848.
Survey for Robert Ritchie, a tract or parcel of land lying on the north side of the 6th Street, on the south side of the 4th Street, at a distance of one mile from the 4th Street, East of the 6th Street, at a distance of one mile from the 6th Street.

No. 49: 69.66 acres, more or less, to be described as follows:
1. Along the west line of the said tract.
2. To the south line of the said tract.
3. To the north line of the said tract.
4. To the east line of the said tract.

To be known as the "Ritchie Tract."
According to an Order of the Circuit Court of Washington County, District of Columbia, certain lands belonging to the Estate of Thomas A. Wyman and Mary A. Wyman, and have divided the same between the devisees, described as follows:

1. From Ball's Pond to the Black Run.
2. To the west line of the land of George Ball.
3. To the line of the land of Thomas Wyman.
4. To the line of the land of John Wyman.
5. To the line of the land of James Wyman.
6. To the line of the land of Thomas Wyman.
7. To the line of the land of John Wyman.
8. To the line of the land of James Wyman.
9. To the line of the land of Thomas Wyman.
10. To the line of the land of John Wyman.
11. To the line of the land of Thomas Wyman.
12. To the line of the land of James Wyman.
13. To the line of the land of Thomas Wyman.
14. To the line of the land of John Wyman.
15. To the line of the land of Thomas Wyman.
16. To the line of the land of John Wyman.
17. To the beginning, containing 100 acres for the whole.

The boundaries of said tract of land are described as follows:

1. To the line of the land of Thomas Wyman.
2. To the line of the land of John Wyman.
3. To the line of the land of James Wyman.
4. To the line of the land of Thomas Wyman.
5. To the line of the land of John Wyman.
6. To the line of the land of Thomas Wyman.
7. To the line of the land of John Wyman.
8. To the line of the land of Thomas Wyman.
9. To the line of the land of John Wyman.
10. To the line of the land of Thomas Wyman.
11. To the line of the land of John Wyman.
12. To the line of the land of Thomas Wyman.
13. To the line of the land of John Wyman.
14. To the line of the land of Thomas Wyman.
15. To the line of the land of John Wyman.
16. To the line of the land of Thomas Wyman.
17. To the beginning, containing 100 acres for the whole.

The boundaries of said tract of land are described as follows:

1. To the line of the land of Thomas Wyman.
2. To the line of the land of John Wyman.
3. To the line of the land of Thomas Wyman.
4. To the line of the land of John Wyman.
5. To the line of the land of Thomas Wyman.
6. To the line of the land of John Wyman.
7. To the beginning, containing 100 acres for the whole.

The boundaries of said tract of land are described as follows:

1. To the line of the land of Thomas Wyman.
2. To the line of the land of John Wyman.
3. To the line of the land of Thomas Wyman.
4. To the line of the land of John Wyman.
5. To the line of the land of Thomas Wyman.
6. To the line of the land of John Wyman.
7. To the beginning, containing 100 acres for the whole.

The boundaries of said tract of land are described as follows:

1. To the line of the land of Thomas Wyman.
2. To the line of the land of John Wyman.
3. To the line of the land of Thomas Wyman.
4. To the line of the land of John Wyman.
5. To the line of the land of Thomas Wyman.
6. To the line of the land of John Wyman.
7. To the beginning, containing 100 acres for the whole.

The boundaries of said tract of land are described as follows:

1. To the line of the land of Thomas Wyman.
2. To the line of the land of John Wyman.
3. To the line of the land of Thomas Wyman.
4. To the line of the land of John Wyman.
5. To the line of the land of Thomas Wyman.
6. To the line of the land of John Wyman.
7. To the beginning, containing 100 acres for the whole.

The boundaries of said tract of land are described as follows:

1. To the line of the land of Thomas Wyman.
2. To the line of the land of John Wyman.
3. To the line of the land of Thomas Wyman.
4. To the line of the land of John Wyman.
5. To the line of the land of Thomas Wyman.
6. To the line of the land of John Wyman.
7. To the beginning, containing 100 acres for the whole.

The boundaries of said tract of land are described as follows:

1. To the line of the land of Thomas Wyman.
2. To the line of the land of John Wyman.
3. To the line of the land of Thomas Wyman.
4. To the line of the land of John Wyman.
5. To the line of the land of Thomas Wyman.
6. To the line of the land of John Wyman.
7. To the beginning, containing 100 acres for the whole.

The boundaries of said tract of land are described as follows:

1. To the line of the land of Thomas Wyman.
2. To the line of the land of John Wyman.
3. To the line of the land of Thomas Wyman.
4. To the line of the land of John Wyman.
5. To the line of the land of Thomas Wyman.
6. To the line of the land of John Wyman.
7. To the beginning, containing 100 acres for the whole.

The boundaries of said tract of land are described as follows:

1. To the line of the land of Thomas Wyman.
2. To the line of the land of John Wyman.
3. To the line of the land of Thomas Wyman.
4. To the line of the land of John Wyman.
5. To the line of the land of Thomas Wyman.
6. To the line of the land of John Wyman.
7. To the beginning, containing 100 acres for the whole.

The boundaries of said tract of land are described as follows:

1. To the line of the land of Thomas Wyman.
2. To the line of the land of John Wyman.
3. To the line of the land of Thomas Wyman.
4. To the line of the land of John Wyman.
5. To the line of the land of Thomas Wyman.
6. To the line of the land of John Wyman.
7. To the beginning, containing 100 acres for the whole.

The boundaries of said tract of land are described as follows:

1. To the line of the land of Thomas Wyman.
2. To the line of the land of John Wyman.
3. To the line of the land of Thomas Wyman.
4. To the line of the land of John Wyman.
5. To the line of the land of Thomas Wyman.
6. To the line of the land of John Wyman.
7. To the beginning, containing 100 acres for the whole.
Accordingly to a decree of the Circuit Court of Putnam County, bearing date Oct. 19, 1825, I have surveyed and the lands belonging to the Estate of Benjamin Johnson deceased, lying in the Township of Putnam, in the County of Putnam, in the South part of Putnam County, and in the North part of Putnam County, and have divided the same, as directed by the Commissioners appointed in said order, into tracts and acres, to be the most equitable and agreeable mode of division. The acts and boundaries of said lands are as follows. To begin at Austin R. Bolton's corner on Redwood Road, and proceed

1. From same,

2. S. 15° E. 46° 46' 6" to a corner on said road,

3. 4. S. 10° E. 37° 43' 6" to a corner on said road,

4. S. 50° W. 3° 12' 6" to a corner on said road,

5. S. 3° 30' W. 60° 60' to a corner on Redwood Road,

6. N. 10° W. 58° 58' to the beginning containing 150 acres, the corner in a field.

A.S. Harrison, D.C.
April 8, 1827.
Surveyed for Bernard Allen—on certain lands of C. John and C. John, lying in this County of Lancaster, on the North and South sides of South River, comprising the Corner of Field B above, Wapping on the North (formerly Captain William Davis), George Boding in the South (formerly John Damar), John Van Zant in the South (formerly charted Boding), and

Robert B. Boding in the North—Containing 12 acres. On which land (September 9, 1831) there be the proposed corner division of the same Bernard Allen's. Located by Land Office Surveyor (letter from James and James), which measurement includes

250 acres, and excerpt date this 10th day of March, 1838. 1,927.9 and plot

landed by the surveyor at the Office April 1, 1831. The boundaries are

corner and distances above which land are as follows: Beginning at

Feldin and Wapping Corner then Boding's line at Station A.1. Known as

1. To W. 1° 28' 6" 187.8 Pott's to a Corners of Wapping and Ewing's Bading's line.
2. E 8° 11' 114' 293.2 to a Corners of Ewing's Bading's line.
3. E 13 1° 1128.7 to Boding's Corner.
4. N 5° 56' 164' 391 to Bading's Corner line.
5. S 25' 16' 108.3 to Boding's Corner point.
6. S 16' 16' 90.1 to Wapping Corners.
7. N 21° 8' 114.7 to the beginning containing 47 acres.

And enclosed by the same as a plot.

Signed and Certified

J. C. Horne, Surveyor

September 9, 1831.
Agreedly to a decree of the County Court of Dinwiddie County, during the time December 1851, while surveying the lands belonging to the estate of Capt. John Todd and by virtue of a Court of chancery, the interest in and out of Lands of the Old Church Road, there have arrived at the same as directed by the Commission appointed in such decree, also and only at the option to be the most judicious and suitable line. The entire boundary of said land now as follows: Beginning at a Corner on the Old Church Road at Nore's Line Road.

1. To a S. 8° W. 198' to A. ~
2. 3, 8° W. 136' to A. ~
3. 4, 5° W. 137' to A. ~
4. 5, 1, 15° W. 120' to A. ~
5. 6, 6° W. 45' to A. ~
6. 7, 6° W. 78' to A. ~
7. 8, 6° W. 78' to A. ~
8. 9, 6° W. 78' to A. ~
9. 10, 6° W. 78' to A. ~
10. 11, 6° W. 78' to A. ~
11. 12, 6° W. 78' to A. ~
12. 13, 6° W. 78' to A. ~
13. 14, 6° W. 78' to A. ~
14. 15, 6° W. 78' to A. ~

15.00 Absent due north on the same as the & to the beginning continuing 316 feet, w. by which the all were described.

J. C. Hargrove, C. S. C.
July 23, 1852
Abstracted, by a Deed in the Hand of the County Clerk of Darke County, Hiram Young, the lands belonging to the Estate of Robert Young, deceased, to wit: Situated in the Town of Greensboro, Darke County, Ohio, and bounded by Mason, Bounty, Bricktown and Orchard Tract, lying on the South and West sides of Honey Creek, an exact account of the boundaries of the same as follows: Beginning at the point where Honey Creek enters said tract, and of about 10 acres, more.

1. 20. 31. 13, to a corner on Honey Creek.
2. 20. 32. 16, to a_40
3. 33. 50. 16, to a corner.
4. 34. 10. 10, to a corner.
5. 35. 40. 10, to a corner.
6. 36. 60. 10, to a corner.
7. 37. 90. 10, to a corner.
8. 38. 70. 10, to a corner.
9. 39. 30. 10, to a corner.
10. 40. 20. 10, to a corner.
11. 41. 10. 10, to a corner.
12. 42. 10. 10, to a corner.
13. 43. 10. 10, to a corner.
14. 44. 10. 10, to a corner.
15. 45. 50. 10, to a corner.
16. 46. 60. 10, to a corner.
17. 47. 60. 10, to a corner.
18. 48. 60. 10, to a corner.
19. 49. 60. 10, to a corner.
20. 50. 60. 10, to a corner.
21. 51. 60. 10, to a corner.
22. 52. 60. 10, to a corner.
23. 53. 60. 10, to a corner.
24. 54. 60. 10, to a corner.
25. 55. 60. 10, to a corner.

Hiram Young, Clerk

Col. 1849

J. C. Haggar, J. D.
Accessions and descriptions around the tract of land belonging to the estate of Robert L. August 1868.

1. Station 1: 248 acres, 1/32 acres, corner northwest.
2. Station 2: 226 acres, 1/32 acres, corner northeast.
4. Station 4: 286 acres, 1/32 acres, corner southeast.

Description: The land contains 226 acres of cropland.

Witnesses:

[Signature]  
T. E. Hingraul, J. R.

[Signature]  
Charles C.  
Nov 1868.
Accordingly to a Deed of the Circuit Court of Dinwiddie County showing date October 20, 1834, in the name of the Commonwealth and Honorable Commissioners, I have surveyed the land belonging to the late John W. Wells deceased, lying in said County on the north side of Rivers Creek. The above land, off the line of the Creek, except as specified on the above plat, are granted by Commissioners named above and are:

The described boundaries of each tract of land are as follows:

Beginning on Rivers Creek at the line of Black Creek at Station N. 1, thence from A. M. 75. 43' East to said J. W. Wells' Corner of present:

1. 3 S. 15° E. 160 ft.
2. 4 S. 26° 17' 42" to a Creek on the left.
3. 4 S. 31° 56' 26" to a Creek on the right.
4. 5 S. 37° 26' 56" to James M. Wells' Corn.
5. 6 S. 57° 16' 56" to Davis' Corn of present.
6. 7 S. 30° 17' 16" to an Oak on James Parker's line.
7. 8 S. 10° E. 262 ft. to a gap.
8. 9 S. 72° E. 58 to the Corner Oak on present.
9. 10 S. 72° E. 48 ft. to a clearing.
10. 11 S. 52° 52" E. 56 ft. to a clearing.
11. 12 S. 16° 50' 14" to James Parker's Corner Oak.
12. 13 S. 63° 16' 16" to a Corn Oak, cleared at a clearing.
13. 14 S. 52° 54' 10" to James Parker's Corner on Rivers Creek.
14. 15. 1 S. 00° 12' 18" to the clearing for an area of 328 acres, of which the above is a plot.

[Signature]
S. T. Borden, Surveyor
Nov. 13th, 1859
Agreement to a Deed of the County Court of Delaware arranging state boundaries.

The land surveyed and described as follows: The land of the above description is deeded by Commission as specified in the above plat. The original boundaries are as follows:

Stage on Britain's Line at Station No. 1 thence from:

1. To N. 52° 57' 43" to a Road.
2. 3 S. 39° 5' 13" to a Creek in Old road.
3. 4 S. 50° 6' 40" to a Corner of county.
4. 5 S. 80° 6' 14" to a Creek.
5. 6 Dee South 15° to a Creek.
6. 7 S. 49° W. 19" to a Corner of county on Britain's Line.
7. The original leading to the beginning containing 39.5 Acres.

of which the above is a plat.

J. C. Frearman, Esq.

Nov. 22, 1852.
Agreed to and further drawn up on September 17, 1813. I have been notified to deliver, according to the decision of the Commissioner who was in charge of the title to land on the map of the said estate. The parties are as follows:

1. John Ferguson 320 acres
2. James Ferguson 320 acres
3. William Ferguson 320 acres
4. Mary Ferguson 320 acres
5. Ann Ferguson 320 acres
6. John Ferguson 320 acres

The total area of the entire tract was 1,900 acres.

D.W. Hargraves
Surveyor

May 18, 1813

[Signature]
According to the decree of the County Court of Darke County, dating to the 15th day of August, 1807, the land described below was conveyed to the estate of Robert Reed Sr. Lying on the South 400 acres of Washington Township, bound by the following tracts of land:

1. A tract of land, lying on the North 200 acres, containing 80 acres, bounded as follows:
   - Beginning on the South corner of the land, as granted on the South 400 acres, to a point on the South 80 acres, to the point on the North 200 acres, and to the South 80 acres.

2. A tract of land, containing 330 acres, bounded as follows:
   - Beginning on the South corner of the land, as granted on the South 400 acres, to a point on the South 330 acres, and to the South 330 acres.

3. A tract of land, containing 360 acres, bounded as follows:
   - Beginning on the South corner of the land, as granted on the South 400 acres, to a point on the South 360 acres, and to the South 360 acres.

4. A tract of land, containing 400 acres, bounded as follows:
   - Beginning on the South corner of the land, as granted on the South 400 acres, to a point on the South 400 acres, and to the South 400 acres.

5. A tract of land, containing 430 acres, bounded as follows:
   - Beginning on the South corner of the land, as granted on the South 400 acres, to a point on the South 430 acres, and to the South 430 acres.

6. A tract of land, containing 450 acres, bounded as follows:
   - Beginning on the South corner of the land, as granted on the South 400 acres, to a point on the South 450 acres, and to the South 450 acres.

7. A tract of land, containing 470 acres, bounded as follows:
   - Beginning on the South corner of the land, as granted on the South 400 acres, to a point on the South 470 acres, and to the South 470 acres.

8. A tract of land, containing 490 acres, bounded as follows:
   - Beginning on the South corner of the land, as granted on the South 400 acres, to a point on the South 490 acres, and to the South 490 acres.

9. A tract of land, containing 500 acres, bounded as follows:
   - Beginning on the South corner of the land, as granted on the South 400 acres, to a point on the South 500 acres, and to the South 500 acres.

10. A tract of land, containing 520 acres, bounded as follows:
    - Beginning on the South corner of the land, as granted on the South 400 acres, to a point on the South 520 acres, and to the South 520 acres.

11. A tract of land, containing 540 acres, bounded as follows:
    - Beginning on the South corner of the land, as granted on the South 400 acres, to a point on the South 540 acres, and to the South 540 acres.

12. A tract of land, containing 560 acres, bounded as follows:
    - Beginning on the South corner of the land, as granted on the South 400 acres, to a point on the South 560 acres, and to the South 560 acres.

13. A tract of land, containing 580 acres, bounded as follows:
    - Beginning on the South corner of the land, as granted on the South 400 acres, to a point on the South 580 acres, and to the South 580 acres.

14. A tract of land, containing 600 acres, bounded as follows:
    - Beginning on the South corner of the land, as granted on the South 400 acres, to a point on the South 600 acres, and to the South 600 acres.

15. A tract of land, containing 620 acres, bounded as follows:
    - Beginning on the South corner of the land, as granted on the South 400 acres, to a point on the South 620 acres, and to the South 620 acres.

16. A tract of land, containing 640 acres, bounded as follows:
    - Beginning on the South corner of the land, as granted on the South 400 acres, to a point on the South 640 acres, and to the South 640 acres.

17. A tract of land, containing 660 acres, bounded as follows:
    - Beginning on the South corner of the land, as granted on the South 400 acres, to a point on the South 660 acres, and to the South 660 acres.

18. A tract of land, containing 680 acres, bounded as follows:
    - Beginning on the South corner of the land, as granted on the South 400 acres, to a point on the South 680 acres, and to the South 680 acres.

19. A tract of land, containing 700 acres, bounded as follows:
    - Beginning on the South corner of the land, as granted on the South 400 acres, to a point on the South 700 acres, and to the South 700 acres.

20. A tract of land, containing 720 acres, bounded as follows:
    - Beginning on the South corner of the land, as granted on the South 400 acres, to a point on the South 720 acres, and to the South 720 acres.

21. A tract of land, containing 740 acres, bounded as follows:
    - Beginning on the South corner of the land, as granted on the South 400 acres, to a point on the South 740 acres, and to the South 740 acres.

22. A tract of land, containing 760 acres, bounded as follows:
    - Beginning on the South corner of the land, as granted on the South 400 acres, to a point on the South 760 acres, and to the South 760 acres.

23. A tract of land, containing 780 acres, bounded as follows:
    - Beginning on the South corner of the land, as granted on the South 400 acres, to a point on the South 780 acres, and to the South 780 acres.

24. A tract of land, containing 800 acres, bounded as follows:
    - Beginning on the South corner of the land, as granted on the South 400 acres, to a point on the South 800 acres, and to the South 800 acres.

25. A tract of land, containing 820 acres, bounded as follows:
    - Beginning on the South corner of the land, as granted on the South 400 acres, to a point on the South 820 acres, and to the South 820 acres.

26. A tract of land, containing 840 acres, bounded as follows:
    - Beginning on the South corner of the land, as granted on the South 400 acres, to a point on the South 840 acres, and to the South 840 acres.

27. A tract of land, containing 860 acres, bounded as follows:
    - Beginning on the South corner of the land, as granted on the South 400 acres, to a point on the South 860 acres, and to the South 860 acres.

28. A tract of land, containing 880 acres, bounded as follows:
    - Beginning on the South corner of the land, as granted on the South 400 acres, to a point on the South 880 acres, and to the South 880 acres.

29. A tract of land, containing 900 acres, bounded as follows:
    - Beginning on the South corner of the land, as granted on the South 400 acres, to a point on the South 900 acres, and to the South 900 acres.
Accesses and distances around the tract of land belonging to the estate of Robert Breuney, deceased, convey the same. Beginning at S. M. T. Norris's corner White Oak.

2. 3. N. 57° 6'. 250. NW. 52. to a corner 60. N. 57° 6'. White Oak.
3. 4. S. 57° 6'. 250. SE. to a corner 60. N. 57° 6'. White Oak.
4. 5. S. 57° 6'. 250. SW. to A. J. Matthews' corner.
5. 6. S. 57° 6'. 250. E. to corner White Oak.
6. 7. E. 57° 6'. 250. N. to corner White Oak.
11. N. 57° 6'. 250. E. to corner White Oak.
12. N. 57° 6'. 250. N. to corner White Oak.
13. 57° 6'. 250. W. to a bend.
14. 57° 6'. 250. W. to a bend.
15. S. 57° 6'. 250. N. to corner White Oak.
17. 57° 6'. 250. N. to corner White Oak.
18. 57° 6'. 250. N. to corner White Oak.
19. 57° 6'. 250. N. to corner White Oak.
20. 57° 6'. 250. N. to corner White Oak.
21. 57° 6'. 250. N. to corner White Oak.
22. 57° 6'. 250. N. to corner White Oak.
23. 57° 6'. 250. N. to corner White Oak.
24. 57° 6'. 250. N. to corner White Oak.
25. 57° 6'. 250. N. to corner White Oak.
26. 57° 6'. 250. N. to corner White Oak.
27. 57° 6'. 250. N. to corner White Oak.
28. 57° 6'. 250. N. to corner White Oak.
29. 57° 6'. 250. N. to corner White Oak.
30. 57° 6'. 250. N. to corner White Oak.
31. 57° 6'. 250. N. to corner White Oak.
32. 57° 6'. 250. N. to corner White Oak.
33. 57° 6'. 250. N. to corner White Oak.
34. 57° 6'. 250. N. to corner White Oak.

Respectfully yours, etc.,

J. E. Leavitt

[Signature]

W. C. 1849.
Plat of Tract of Land
Containing 6.5 Acres
Sold by Jno. Crowder to Robt. Reams
Scale 20 Poles to Inch

S. C. White
Surveyor